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Immunization clinic set
Patnpa WIC office plans an 

opc'n shot clinic from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Tuesday, June 19, at 
it's office, 317 N. Ballard. 
Immunization shots will be 
available to anyone who 
net'ds one. WIC participants 
receive shots free of charge. 
Non-WlC participants will be 
charged $20 per pierson.
PiSD board to meet

Salary schedules of 
employees for the 2001-2002 
salary schedules in the 
Pampa Independent School 
District will be considered" 
when the board of trustees 
meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday, June 
19, in the Carver Center, 321 
W. Albert.

The resignation of board 
trustee Pat Kennedy is also 
on the agenda. Kennedy, an 
eight year member of the 
board, is resigning to become 
regional director for Moms in 
Touch, she said.

The first budget workshop 
for 2001-2002 scniK)l vear will 
also be held during tne meet
ing. Administrative contracts 
will be considered at the 
meeting.

Other items on the agenda 
include consideration of 
adoption of operating guide
lines for special education 
.services, 2001-2002 salary 
schedules, region 16 contracts 
and district priority perfor
mance goals.

Bids will also be considered 
for riKifing, athletic supplies 
and video-conference class- 
r(H)m.

Melvin Joe Vick, 50, cor
rections officer.

Frances Good Foster, 89, 
business w'oman.

Lorrena 'May Martin, 79, 
Shamrcxrk resident.
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Deputy dies; man, 27, jailed
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN -  A 27-year-old Canadian 
man remained in Hemphill County jail 
today in connection with the shixjting 
deatn of a deputy sheriff Sunday morn
ing.

Hemphill County Deputy Sheriff Jim 
Bruce Graham, 54, was shot and killed 
Sunday morning as he stopped to arrest 
Christopher Chad Britton, 27, of 
Canadian, on four outstanding misde
meanor warrants. The warrants included 
accusations of |3ssault, making a false 
report to police and stalking.

Sheriff Dean Butcher said today that 
warrants had been i.ssued for Christopher 
Chad Britton, 27, of Canadian, about nine

Area law officers joined in manhunt
or 10 days ago. Butcher said his office had 
receivecl word that Britton, however, had 
left town and gone to New Mexico. 
Sunday morning officers received a tip 
that Britton had returned and was at a 
home in Canadian.

Sheriff Butcher said Graham was dri
ving to the home to arrest Britton mid- 
moming Sunday when the deputy appar
ently encountered Britton's 1985 
Chevrolet Blazer «driving toward the 
deputy's pickup on Red DcH?r Street.

As Graham puUed parallel to the Blazer 
and got out of his patml pickup, the 
deputy was shot down. Initial reports 
said Graham was shot in the head.

"He had a sawed-off weapon he could 
move around quickly in that Blazer," 
Sheriff Butcher said of the assailant.

Butcher said it happened so quickly 
that Deputy Graham h ^  no time to react.

"Deputy Graham was trying to fulfill 
his duty as a peace officer when he was 
killed," Butcher said.

Authorities said the alarm for Britton in 
connection with the shcxiting went out 
shortly after 10:30 a.m. Sunday.

Area law enforcement officers quickly 
closed down roads and searched liKa- 
tions where Britton might have been.

Gray County Sheriff Don Copeland 
.said his department blocked roads

through Gray County, looking for dW 
Blazer. >’■ i ,

Pampa Police Chief Charlie Morris said 
his office was familiar with Britton and 
began a street-by-street and alley-by-alley^., 
search of the city looking for him. ;

"We called out all our officers," Morris 
said today  ̂ , <• , -

Morris said tlv-'y coordinated theiy 
'efforts with the Gray County Sheriff's • 
office and the Texas Department of Public • 
Safety who had joined in the manhunt,fo^ 
Britton. ay ’ y

At one point during the day SundH^' 
Morris said there was a reported sighting 
of Britton in Pampa.

"We follow every lead," Morris said. 
"An individual that would take a lifetff a 

(See DEPUTY, Page 5) > f
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Cancer forces teen 
to grow up
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(Pampa Nawra photo by Daa Daa Laramora)

IW o Pampa firefighters in special breathing apparatus to pro
tect them from dense smoke enter a burning residence on 
Henry Street Friday evening.

Investigation ongoing 
into Friday p.m. blaze

Fire officials continue to investigate a Friday evening fire that 
destroyed a residence on Henry Street and killed five pet snakes.^ < 

Pampa Fire Marshall Gary Stevens said today that nis investiga
tion of the fire at 705 Henry will remain open until he has talked 
with Jessie Velazquez who was reported as the occupant of the 
house.

A structure fire at 705 Henry was called in to Pampa Fire 
Department at 7:51 p.m. Friday. Two pumpers, seven on-duty fire- 
fignters and five off-duty firefighters, the fire chief, deputy chief, 
and fire marshall responded to fire that threatened nearby resi
dences.

(See FIRE, Page 5)

Editor's Note: This is the first in a fiiv-part series 
featuring cancer sunhvors from this area.

By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

While most of her classmates were involved 
with Pampa Middle School parties, sports and 
school activities, then-7th grader Stacy Pepper was 
seeing several dtxTors in the fall of 1999 as they 
attempted to discover why she wasn't feeling well.

Cancer was not a disease that first came to the 
mind of her parents or her doqtor.

When Stacy first became ill in October 1999, she 
spent abemt a week at home with the flu symp- 
tbrhiirAfter she' didn't gel belter, she said Dir. Nam 
Lee hospitalized her for tests at Pampa Regional 
Medical Center to determine the cause of her ill
ness.

When none of the tests were conclusive, he sent 
her to Baptist/St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo 
to a doctor specializing in infections.

"He ran tests on me for about two weeks," said 
Stacy. She said a rheumatoidologist was called in 
and rheumatoid arthritis was ruled out. Then a 
hematologist (specializing in bkx)d disorders) was 
caUed in on the case.

"He got to kwking at me -  he was alsti an 
oncologist (cancer specialist) - and said a Irit of the 
symptoms looked like leukemia," she said.

A bone marrow test was conducted with nega
tive results, she .said. As she had several boils 
around lymph nodes on her body, the doctors 
removed one and did a biopsy, sh? said.

The diagnosis was lymphoma.
Stacy said when she first heard the diagnosis, 

she didn't remember feeling anything. Not tex) 
many years ago that a diagnosis of lymphoma was 
one of the most dreaded forms of cancer. 
Fortunately Stacy wasn't aware of that.

"I really don't think I understood what cancer 
meant," she said. "My whole life people have been 
able to beat it. I'd never heard of anyone who had 
died from cancer except for Amy Newhouse," said 
the now-15-year-old.

"I'd never heard of anyone else my age dying 
from it. It's really hard to feel anything, especially 
when you don't really feel sick," she said. "You 
feel like you can go out and play basketball or do 
whatever you want. So, it took awhile for it to sink 
in."

(Pwnps Nm m  pHolo by NMicy Voubb)

Lymphoma survivor Stacy Pappar pracUcaa 
har golf awing.

Stacy began chernotherapy treatments at, the 
Texas Tech Childmn's Clinic. Beginning her treat
ments about two weeks before Christmas .in 
December 1999, she tix>k chemotherapy th ro i.^  
December 2000.

The young teen said the treatments didn't make 
her real sick. "I felt tired a lot and had low blcxxi 
counts," she said.."l didn't really have much nau
sea."

"The hardest thing ab«>ut it was losing my hair," 
she said. She .said she would wear a wig when she 
wore a dres.s, but mostly wore caps and other head 
coverings. "I had to -  my ears would get cold."

"1 was thrown into a very adult situation at a 
very young age," said Stacy. "I learned a lot."

She explained that sht' wanted to hang out wiffi
(See'TEEN, Page 2)

Brazilian enjoys Texas stay
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Despite a rocky beginning, Brazilian exchange student 
Richard Rodriguez, 18, looks back with fondness on his 
year as a transplcmted Texan.

He came to Texas through Pacific Inter-cultural 
Exchange, joining his host family, John and Rebecca 
Lewis of Pampa, on Aug. 19.

"I wanted to learn how to speak English," Rodriguez 
said, explaining he had studied the language four years. 
"I asked Dad about being a foreign exchange student. I 
wanted to come to the U.S. It's a nice country. I like the 
schools here."

At first, he had been scheduled to stay with a family in 
San Diego, Calif. But then the exchan^ program repre- 
seritative called and asked him if he'd w  willing to go to
church with his host family.

.......................  ed the exchana
match him with the Lewis family and soon ne was on his

His affirmative answer led the exchange service to

way from his home in Birique, Brazil, to Patrtpa, Texas.
When first told he was coming to Texas, Rodriguez 

recalls thinking, "Oh, cowboys. I'm going to see cow
boys."

"He thought he was going to live on a farm," his host 
mother Rebecca Lewis added.

'The first day was awful," Rcxlriguez remembers. 
"Everyone was talking to me and I didn't know how to 
answer them."

Rodriguez, whose native language is Portuguese, dis
covered that his four years of studying English was no 
matcii for a bombardment of questions delivered in 
Texas drawl.

'They told us his English was rated six on a .scale of 1 
to 10," Lewis explained. "But when we met him at the 
air]7ort, he didn't say anything. We got into the car and 
everyone was asking him questions. He didn't under
stand anything we were saying. We got home and all the 
family was ffwre. It had to be overwhelming."

Fortunately, his understanding of tJie language soon
(See BRAZILIAN, Page 5) Richard Rodriguac'

.* • T •
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Chamber Luncheon: Tuesday, June 19 @  11:45 a.m. in thè M. K. Brown Room of thev 
Pampa Community Building. Speaker: Dave Johnson of Nickles Industrial. Sponsor: Sheila Webb -

State Farm Insurance. C ^ re r : Hoagie’s Deli - Baked Potato Bar,, ■if.
y
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Obituaries

FRANCES GOOD FOSTER
PERRYTON — Frances Good Foster, 89, died 

Saturday, June 16,2001. Graveside services will be 
at *• jp->n. today in tidith hord Memonai Cemetery 
at Canadian with the Rev. John Duncan of 
Canadiam officiating. Burial will be under the 
direction of Boxwefi Brothers Funeral Home of 
Perryton.

Mre. Foster was a charter member of Perryton 
Chapter of the Business and Professional 
Women's Club and also belonged to Presbyterian 
Church of Norman, Oida.

Survivors include a grandson and four great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Ochiltree 
Hospice, 31-1 Garrett, Perntton, TX 79070; or to 
Frances Foster Scholarship, P.O. Box 945, 
Perryton, TX 79070.

LORRENA MAY MARTIN
SHAMROCK — Lorrena May Martin, 79, died 

Friday, June 15, 2001, in Garland. Graveside ser
vices were Sunday in Shamrock Cemetery with 
the Rev. Jack Lee officiating. Burial was under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Directors of 
Shamrock.

Mrs. Martin was bom July 4, 1921, at Dalhart 
and worked at Comer Drug in Shamrock.

Survivors include a son, Gary Trolinder of 
Quanah; a daughter, Glenda Castillo of Garland; a 
brother, Floyd Bowen of Custer City, Okla.; three 
sisters, Louise Agard of Corona, Calif., June 
Hawkins of Riverside, Calif., and Elise Newsom 
of Cameron, Mo.; five grandchildren; and a great
grandchild.

ATHA WILKS
HEREFORD — Atha Wilks, 91, a former Pampa 

resident, died Thursday, June 14, 2001, at 
Westgate Nursing Home in Hereford. Graveside 
services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in Fairview 
Cemetery at Pampa with the Rev. Todd Dyess, 
pastor of First United Methodist Church of 
Pampa, officiating. Burial will be under the direc
tion of Gililland-Watson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Wilks was bom Jan. 16, 1910, at 
Haileyville, Okla., to Coleman Bright and Mary 
McDonald Bright. She married Herschel Wilks on 
July 2, 1936, at Haileyville; he died in 1970.

She had been a resident of Deaf Smith County 
since 1990, moving from Pampa, and was a home
maker and an organist. She was a member of First 
United Methodist Church of Pampa, Altrusa and 
American Association of University Women.

Survivors iiKlude a daughter, Margaret Haynes 
of Duncan, Okla.; two sons, David Wilks of 
Highland Ranch, Colo., and Andy Wilks of 
Hereford; 10 grandchildren; and a great-grand
child.

The family requests memorials be to First 
United Methodist Church of Pampa.

MELVIN JOE VICK
FRITCH — Melvin Joe Vick, 50, died Sunday, 

June 17,2001, at Borget; Graveside services will be 
at 2 p.m. Wednesdav in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery at Pampa with the Rev. Don White, pas
tor of New Beginnings Church of Buena Vista, 
officiating. Burial will be under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Vick was bom Aug. 1, 1950, at Wellington. 
He married Linda Christian on June 3, 1971, at 
Pampa. A Fritch resident since 1978, he was a cor
rections officer at the Clements Unit in Amarillo 
for the past two years and was a U.S. Navy veter
an, serving during the Vietnam War.

He was preced^ in death by a brother, Shelby 
Vick; and by a sister, Sandra Scott.

Survivors include his wife, Linda, of the home; 
a daughter, Mary Pittman of Pampa; a son, Jerald 
Vick of Fort Pennington, Oceanside, Calif.; two 
brothers, Johnny Vick and Jesse-Vick, both of 
Pampa; two sisters. Sue Purvis of Oklahoma and 
Bonnie Gutierrez of Pampa; three half-sisters, 
Hellen Pool of Hobbs, N.M., Juanita Smith of 
Pampa and Mary Schrum of Oklahoma; three 
grandchildren; and a step-grandchild.

The family will be at 932 E. Gordon in Pampa.

Police report

Stocks
The folkiwing gruin quotations are 

provHled by Anebury Gruin «>t

Wheal..........................  2.x I
M il«............................ 1 .. 2.X7
Com.................................  3.19
Soybean».................»......  .3.79

The folltwin^ show (he prices for 
which (hese mu(ual funds were bid a( 
(he (ime of compda(ion:

Ocxidenial............... 29.29 dn (UO
Fideli(y Mapeln..............  II0.(M
Puri(an.......................... Ilt.h3

The followinp 9:.30 a m N.Y. Slock 
Malici quotaions air furnished by 
Edward iones &  Co. o( Pampa.
BPAmocsi..............-32 96 dnO-36
Celanese..................22 9(1 dnO.II
Cabiil...................... .3707 dn 0_3K
CaNd OAG........... 26 9X dn 0.02
Chevnm.............. -.96.14 dn 0.3.3
CotaOda.............. Mm dn022

Columbi a/HCA......42 03
Enron......................47 OK
Halliburton........... 42.KI
K M I.........................33.04
Kerr McGee.......... 69.20
Limiled...................1.3.43
McDonald's ........ 2H.40
Esson Mobil.......... KH.76
New Almos............ 2.3.4K
X C El.......................28.95
N O I ........................31.74
O K E ......................21.15
Penney’» ................ 23.14
Phillips.................. 60.40
Pioneer Nal.............2021
S L B ...................... .36 JW
Tenneco..................._3.90
Texaui......................71X9
Ullramur ........ _....4K.T7
Wal Man.................49.43
Williams.................3535

New York Ciold....
Silver................. ..
West Tesa» Crude..

dn 0.40 
dnO.IK 
dn (1.31 
up 0.04 
dn 0.33 
up 0.10 
dn 027 
dn 0.12 
dn 0.02 
up 037 
dn 0.42 
up 0.36 
up 0.37 
dn 0.27 
dn 0.06 
dn 0.42 
up 0.03 
dn069 
up 027 
up 1.2)1 
dn02X

271-35
4.41

28X2

The Pampa Police Depeirtment reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 48-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

aaturtlay, June 16
A lawnmower was reported stolen in the 700 

block of North Frost.
A man reportedly exposed himself to some chil

dren in the 1100 block of East Francis.
About $100 was stolen and $250 damaw was 

done to coin operated madiines in the 300 block 
of South Starkweather and 100 block of North 
Fraser.

Harrassment was reported in the 1900 block of 
Hamilton.

Sunday, June 17
A microwave oven was taken from a room at 

the Western Motel, 821 E. Frederic.
Wedding rings valued at $8,000 along with a 

checkbook and title to a 1995 Ford Explorer were 
reported stolen in the 700 block of East Mora 
Street.

A purse was taken in the 300 block of East 
Brown. It was later recovered with $60 miss
ing.

A domestic quarrel was reported in the 1000 
block of Duncan. 6i

Monday, June 18
Information concerning child custody was 

reported in the 900 block of South Hobart.

Sheriff's Office________
The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following arrests during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Saturday, June 16
Kevin Duane Corcoran, 36, 321 N. Dwight, was 

arrested on charges of disregarding a red light. 
Sunday, June 17

Matthew L. Richardson, 24, Amarillo, was 
arrested on charges of driving while intoxi
cated.

Shanna Eve Tambunga, 39, 726 Murphy, was 
arrested on charges of theft.

Monday, June 18
David Dean Martin, 41, 926 S. Hobtirt, was 

arrested on warrants charging him with speeding 
and failure to appear.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Saturday, June 16

2:47 p.m. — A mobile ICU resjxinded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one patient to 
Pampa Regional Medical Center.

Sunday, June 17
7:04 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 

and transported one patient to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

8:09 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to South 
Highway 70; no transport. '

Monday, June 18
2:58 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 1700 

block of Williston; one patient was transported to 
PRMC.

5:10 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 1200 
block of North Wells; one patient transported to 
PRMC.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 72-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Saturday, June 16
11:14 a.m. — One unit and three firefighters pre

sented a fire safety meeting on fire safety at 1000 
North Sumner.

12:51 p.m. — Two units and six firefighters 
responded to a grass fire at 921 Murphy.

8:37 p.m. — One unit and three firefighters 
respionded to a hazardous material clean-up at the 
intersection of Foster and Starkweather.

Sunday, June 17
8:09 p.m.— Two units and five firefighters 

responded seven miles south of Pampa on Hwy. 
70 on an animal rescue. Four horses were 
removed from a four-horse trailer which had 
rolled over two times.

Monday, June 18
4:12 a.m. — One unit and three firefighters 

assisted with a Lifestar stand-by at Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

Em ergency num bers
A m bulance............................................................................. 9 1 1
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energaa.......................... .».................................1 -888-Energas
Fire......................................................................... .911
Police (em ergency)............................................................ 9 1 1

People in the News
BUTTE, Mont. (AP) — Retired 

daredevil Evel Knievel sounded 
a somber and apologetic note in 
an address to the Butte Press
aub.

Knievel's image has been tar
nished with charges including 
tax debts and a bat-bludgeoning 
incident. Knievel, a native of 
Butte, said Friday he expected to 
pay the $60,(KX) he owes the 
Internal Revenue Service by 
year's end.

"I never robbed the treasurer's 
office in the courthouse," 
Knievel 62, said in response to a 
question, but he admitted bur
glarizing a sports shop more than 
30 years ago and t r y ^  to break 
into a bank.

Knievel, whose stunts included 
a 1974 attempt to leap Idaho's 
Snake River Canyoa also read

letters from government officials 
and lawyers who have investi
gated and cleared him.

Knievel expressed love for his 
hometown and said he has set
tled , debts even with people 
unaware they'd been duped.

NEW YORK (AP) — Comedian 
and pianist Dudley Moore says 
he's delighted to be among those 
chosen to receive the 
Commander of the British 
Empire award from (^ een  
Elizabeth II.

"I  am very »ateful to receive 
this award ana this recognition of 
my work," Moore said in a state
ment. "I shall look forward to 
meeting the C^een- so that I can, 
thank rar personally."

Officially bestowed by the 
queen, the list is selected by the

TE E N
her friends, but her world was much different than 
the average teen. She said her f r i th s  would ask 
her what she was doing when she saw them and 
talked on the phone.

"I would say I went over to Amarillo and had a 
cat scan," she said, "and they a>uldn't relate to 
that. It was irery haid to be around pieople my age 
wiKii iiiey couldn't relate to what was going on 
(with me)."

She said her friends were miistly very supptirt- 
ive.

Stacy said the doctors had told her thev thought 
the treatments would last a few months, but short
ly after school began in the 2tXHV20t>l schixil year 
sne and her parents RiYbbie and Jim PepfX'r were 
told she would have to continue until Di'cvinln'r.

"That was depressing" she said. She' said she 
would get aggravated when problems would a>me 
up in starting an IV or other similar pnhlems, but 
tne nurses at the Texas Tech Children’s Clinic were 
extremely encouraging.

"At times I wanted to 3)uit, but thev would 
encourage me and would explain to me that other 
people had had similar experiences," she said.
"They were great."

The young teen said she has learned so much 
from her expierience with cancer. She no longer has 
to take any of the treatments and she has received 
any excellent prognosis. She is now living a life of 
a normal teenager, and looking forward to entering 
Pampa High School in the fall.

When she completed Pampa Middle Schwl this 
spring, she ranked second academically in her 
class. She now wants to go to Texas Tech or TCU

Texas Round Up

after high school to study pre-med and become 
pediatric oncologist. I

She said she'cl always wanted to be a doctor, buti 
wasn't sure what sjjeciality until her bout writh can-' 
cer. Her father is a local pharmacist, 
é During the time she was taking chemotherapy,! 
she was able to go to New Orleans with a group of I 
teens who also nave experienced carreer. She said! 
they went Sightseeing,'tef thif zoô^àntl the French! 
CJuarters. '  I

"I learned others were worse than me," she said. 
Her nximmate on the trip had part of her leg] 
amputated due to cancer a few years ago.

"She was active in cheerleading," said Stacy, 
and that gave me encouragement I could do any-| 
thing."

Stacy has œntinued with her two main activi-| 
ties- golf and. choir. Looking very healthy, she is 
glad to be able to be on the golf course this sum-1 
mer.

What helped her most through her ordeal? Stacy I 
was quick to answer. 'The prayers," she said. | 
"There were so many people praying for me."

Her parents were very supportive, too, she said. 
She said her younger brother Aaron was also sup- 

irtive even though he couldn't hit her when they 
ad a bmther-sister disagreement.

Not only were the members of her First 
Christian Church family praying for her, she said, 
but she also heard from churches throughout 
Pampa and her grandparent's church in Kansas.

"So many people prayed for me. Anyone going 
through cancer has to have faith," she said. "I did
n't realize how strong 1 was. I had so much support 
from people, too."

But the teen said her main support came from 
Gcxl. "1 knew He would help me."

Perry vetoes bill banning 
execution of mentally retarded

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Rick 
Perry knew the spotlight was on 
ffie Texas criminal justice system 
when he vetoed a bill to prohibit 
the state from executing mentally' 
retarded killers.

But, he says, Texas does not 
execute mentally retarded 
inmates, despite what others say.

"That has been a fallacy that 
has been promoted by many 
inside this state and many outside 
of this state," Perry said Sunday 
when he vetoed the bill as prose
cutors and crime victims who 
opposed the legislation stood by 
his side. ,

Bill sponsor Sen. Rodney Ellis, 
D-Houston, says Texas has exe
cuted six mentally retarded 
killers. He said the veto is embcir- 
rassing for Texas.

"It gives us the appearance of 
being barbaric," Ellis said. 
"Governor Perry had an historic 
opportunity to show the world 
that we tire not only tough on 
crime, but fair and compassionate 
as well. He missed that opportu
nity."

Perry's veto came on the last 
day he could sign or veto bills 
before they became law without 
his signature.

In vetoing it, he said the bill 
was not about whether the state 
executed mentally retarded capi
tal murderers, but it was about 
allowing the juries to continue to 
make the determination of 
whether a person is mentally 
retarded. *

bills became law without his sig
nature.

The Medicaid bill would .have 
shifted the Medicaid program to 
the state's health department to 
the Texas Health and Human 
Services Commission and would 
have constrlidated administrative 
tasks.

The state would have saved 
money by eliminating repetitive 
paperwork, streamlining staff and 
services and gaining better control 
of the budget process, said House 
sponsor Rep. Garnet Coleman, D- 
Houston.

The bill also set up other pro- 
nave pi

down federal funding, suen as a
grams that would have pulled

pilot program that expanded 
women's health care services.

That program would have 
been funded by millions funneled 
to the state through a federal 
Medicaid waiver the governor 
would have had to request. The 
additional funding would allow 
Texas to provide health services, 
including birth Control, tn more 
women than are currently eligible.

In total, Coleman said the bill 
could have saved the state about 
$293 million through 2005.

Perry vetoed the bill Sunday, 
the last day to sign or veto legisla
tion before it became law without 
his signature.

ijovemment to recognize people 
or their contributions to their 

professions and to charity.
Moore, now 66 and suffering 

from a degenerative brain condi
tion called progressive supranu
clear palsy, plans to attend the 
investiture ceremony in Britain in 
the fall.

Moore is releasing a new CD, 
"Dudley Moore — Live from an 
Aircraft Hangar," on Tuesd^. 
The compilation is from his 19% 
concert at‘the Royal Albert Hall 
in London, a 5,(X)0-8eat hall he 
affectionately calls an "Aircraft 
Hangar."

Some of the proceeds from the 
CD will go to the Dudley Moore 
Research Fund for PSP, The CD 
will also support Music For All 
Seasons Inc.

On final day, Perry signs 
budget bill Into law

AUSTIN (AP) — The governor 
took his veto pen to 78 bills, 
including a Medicaid restructur
ing bill, on the last night before

PEDC meeting 
setter June 19

Economic development mat
ters and legal matters will be dis
cussed in closed sessions at 4 
p.m' Tuesday when the Pampa 
Economic Development
Corporation (PEDC) board mem
bers meet in a regular meeting.

Also on the agenda is execu
tive director's report, considera
tion of prospect request, treasur
er's report, appointment of 2001- 
2002 budget committee and 
action on a band depository bids.

Opening of the bids on a 
bank depository will be held at 
4 :l^ .m .

The meeting will be in the 
PEDC offices at 105 E. Foster 
Street, Suite 200.

E-mail petition not from MADD
DALLAS (AP) — The e-mail 

begins with a ptx?m about a girl 
who goes to a party. She doesn't 
drink and drive, but she is killed 
in an accident caused by a drunk
en driver. The e-mail urges the 
recipient to type his or her name 
on a pxitition and forward it to 
friends.

There's only one problem: the 
non-profit organization Mothers 
Agairest Drunk Driving, whose 
name is used in the message, did 
not initiate the petition.

Even though the petition 
appears to have gixxl intentions, it 
contains no specific call to action 
on any legislation and is not sup

ported by MADD, said MADD 
spokeswoman Tresa Hardt.

"We do want the public to 
know we don't sanction the e-mail 
and there cire better ways for the 
public to get involved," Hiirdt 
said. "It is misleading in that it 
says it's from MADD."

As far as Irving-based MADD 
can tell, the petition beg<m one or 
two years ago and several differ
ent versionshave been circulating, 
Hardt said. The poem is usually 
titled "Death of an Innocent" or "I 
Went to a Party Mom."

Michelle Glicksman, 26, of 
Scottsdale, Ariz., said she was dis
appointed the e-mail was not an 
official petition from MADD.

The e-mail says they hope to 
get 5,(XK) signatures and then send 
tne message to the president. It 
says when someone sees that it's 
at 5,(XX) signatures they should 
send it to MADD in Texas. One 
version had about 400 signatures 
as of early June.

Glicksman said it is question
able whether the e-mail even 
helped remind people not to drink 
and drive since those who took 
the time to read and sign it are 
already concerned.

Stuart Ackerman, 58, of 
Scottsdale, Ariz., was one of the 
people who received Glicksman's 
forward. He just deleted it like 
many of the other forwards he 
gets each day.

Reward offered for dues  
in deadly small plane crash

THE WOODLANDS, Texas 
(AP) — Finding a missing 
wingtip fuel tank that might pro
vide clues to the cause of a dead
ly plane crash will earn the dis
coverer a $10,(XX) reward.

The crash in a heavily wooded 
area of southern Montgomery 
County last month killed a New 
Mexico couple who had been 
married for 40 years. The 
National Transportation Safety 
Board is supporting an unnamed 
group's reward offer for the miss
ing tank.

City Briefs
The.Pam pa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisem ent

CHANEY'S CAFE, 716 W. 
Foster, Daily 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 665- 
2454. Tues.-hamburger steak, 
chicken & dumplings, bbq Polish 
sausage, fried pork chops.

LOST FEMALE 17 yr. old 
miniature Dachshund, black & 
red, knotch out of ear, 27th & 
Duncan area. 665-5610, 663-0055

2 HOUSES for sale, 405 N. 
Somerville, 669-9798. Reasonable

PLAN YOUR birthday parties 
at Putt-A-Round, 900 N. Duncan, 
open daily 2 p.m., 669-9952.

TRALEE RESALE Shop, 308 
S. Cuyler, Summer Sale! 1/2 
price on all Red Tag merchan
dise. Excellent selection.

Weather focus
PAMPA -  Today, mostly 

sunny and breezy with highs in 
the upper 90s. South winds 15 to 
25 mph with higher gusts. 
Caution advised on area Takes. 
Tonight, mostly clear with lows 
near 70. South winds 10 to 15 
mph. Tuesday, partly sunny with 
a 20 percent ch^mce of afternoon 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 
lower 90s. South to southeast 
winds 15 to 25 mph. Tuesday 
night, becoming mostly cloudy 
with a 30 percent chance of thun
derstorms. Lows in the lower 
60s. Wednesday, partly cloudy 
with a chance oif thunderstorms. 
Highs in the middle 80s.

STA'TEWIDE- Pat c hy

fog shrouded parts of Southeast 
Texas early Monday while 
clouds were increasing over the 
we^t and northwest.

Skies were mostly clear to 
partly cloudy in Nortii Texas.

Early-morning temperatures 
were in the middle 60s to lower 
80s across the area.

Extremes were 63 degrees at 
Marfa and 81 degrees at Del Rio 
and Laredo.

Other readings were 66 
degrees at Austin and 76 at El 
Paso.

Winds were generally souther
ly and southeasterly at 5 to 15 
mph, with light and variable 
conditions in tm east.

A slight chance of thunder
storms was forecast over far

West Texas, the Guadalupe 
Mountains and Big Bend region.

Precipitation was likely to 
enter ffie forecast elsewhere 
in the state only later in the 
week, ‘ with a high-pressure 
system keeping most mois
ture away.

Afternoon highs should ra n «  
generally from me mid-80s in t o  
Guadalupe Mountains to 90s 
along the upper Gulf coast and 
elsewhere, except fot about 105 
degrees along the Rio Grande.

Lows overnight were expected 
to be mild from thè middle 60s in 
the north , to middle 70s in the 
south.

Prevailing winds should be 
southeasterly at 5 to 15 mph, 
decreasing overnight.

à '
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Counting chromosomes 
to t)ut guess oral cancer
By J A ^ T  McCONNAUGHEY 
Associated Press Writer

A simple genetic test can help 
doctors accurately predict 
whether people with common 
white patches inside their mouths 
are lil^y to develop deadly oral 
cancer.

The technique developed at the 
University of Oslo could help 
physicians assess patients with the 
patches, called oral leukoplakia, 
so they can be treated early if can
cer appears likely.

"I think there is a message to 
physicians: Beware of white 
patches," said Dr. Jon Sudbo, 
whose study was published in a 
recent issue of the New England 

'journal of Medicine. "There is a 
message to consumers and 
patients: Beware of white patches. 
And get them investigated."

The key is the number of chro
mosomes in the cells that make up 
those patches.

If it's the normal 46, cancer is 
unlikely. If the number is doubled, 
cancer is more likely. And it 
becomes very likely if the number 
cannot be dividecl evenly by 23, 
the number of chromosomes 
received from each parent.

More than 300,000 people 
around the world, including about 
30,000 in the United States, are 
diagnosed each year with oral 
cancer, making it the nation's No. 

• 11 cancer and the ninth most com
mon worldwide.

More than half of those people 
die within five years, largely 
because the cancers are hard to 
diagnose early. The death rate has
n't changed in more than 20 years.

Because there is no way to know 
which white patches will develop 
into cancer, doctors often remove 
them as a precaution. But there is 
ilso no good way to tell whether 
they have removed enough.

Sudbo and his coUeagues kept a 
ong watch, averaging 81/2 years, 
jn  150 patients with white patches 
Arhere cells showed abnormal for- 
nation and organization, a further 
ndication that cancer might 
levelop,

CXit of 103 patients with leuko
plakia made up of cells with 46

Increase of Shigellosis 
reported in Shamrock

SHAMRCXZK — The Texas Department of Health (TDH) has 
reported an increase of Shigellosis in Shamrock. Five cases have 
been confirmed in Shamrock, with another six pending.

Shigellosis is an infectious disease caused by a group of bacteria 
called Shigella, which are present in the diarrheal stools of infect
ed persons while they are sick and for a week or two afterwards.

Most Shigella infections are the result of the bacterium passing 
from stools or soiled fingers on one person to the mouth of anoth
er person. This happens when basic hygiene and hand washing 
habits are inadequate. It is particularly likely to occur among tod
dlers who are not fully toilet-trained. Family members and play
mates of such children are at high risk of becoming infected.

Thorough and regular hand-washing is very important in pre
venting the spread of Shigella, particularly after restroom visits or 
changing diapers and before preparing or serving food or drink for 
others.

Most people who become infected with Shigella will develop 
diarrhea, fever and stomach cramps starting a day or two after 
they are exposed. The diarrhea is often blooay. Shigellosis usually 
resolves in five to seven days.

In some persons, especially young children and the elderly, the 
diarrhea can be so severe that the patient needs to be hospitalized.
Some people infected may have no symptoms at all, but may still 
pass the Shigella bacteria to others.

Many dif^ent kinds of diseases can cause diarrhea and bloody 
diarrhea, and the treatment depends on which germ is causing the 
diarrhea. Determining that Shigella is the cause of the ill 
depends on lab tests w t  i ' 
inaividuals.

TDH advises individuals who experience any of these symp
toms to see their doctor immediately.

Shigellosis can usually be treated with antibiotics. Antidiarrheal 
agents are likely to make the illness worse and should be avoided.

identify Shigella in the stools of infected

H EALTH  B E N E F IT S  
for the E N T IR E  FA M ILY

only $70 per month!
PLAT RATE • GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE 
SILP<<MPLOYEO OR NOT!- NO INCREASE!

DEEP MEDICAL DISCOUNTS ON DOCTOR,
DENTAL, CHIROPRACTIC EMERCCNCY ROOM,
M «PITALOONnNBMCNT, VUKNLRXa MORE!

Call 1-888-369-1739

Did you take F e n -P h e ii?
H you took Pondimln, Phentarmin« (Fastin, Adipax) ot 
Radux and you hava haart proUama, valva laakaga, mur
mura, ragurqitatlon, or PPH, than cali ua to diacuaa your 
lagal rigmalbr dartíagao aqalnat tha manufacturara anc( 
your alIglbHlty for achoeara‘your aliglbHKy for achoeardlographlc taating.

DAVID P. W ILLIS - W ILLIS LAW  Fll
3333 Ona Houataa 

BOARD CERTinEO
Taxas Board of Logal Baaclalltation
468-4878 or (713)654-40401 (800) 4

TD H  urges routine testing for chlamydia
chromosomes, only three devel
oped cancer.

Twelve of 20 patients with 92- 
chromosome patches developed 
cancer. But cancer developed in 21 
of the 27 patients with "aneu- 
ploid" lesions — those in which 
the chromosomes did not divide 
evenly by 23. TWo of the six non- 
cancerous patients started with 46- 
chromosome lesions which later 
turned aneuploid.

"This gives us the opportunity 
to treat these patients wim chemo-

Ereventive agents, which much 
kely has a much better effect than 

waiting until it becomes cancer," 
Sudbo said.

No drugs have yet been proved 
to prevent oral caiKer, but many 
are being tested, said Dr. Scott 
Lippman, chairman of clinical 
cancer prevention at the M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center in 
Houston.

He said Sudbo's study was very 
compelling, but no single test can 
find every likely cancer because so 
many different changes can turn 
cells to cancer.

Thirty to 50 percent of all oral 
cancers have the normal 46 chro
mosomes. The test is unlikely to

Eredict those cancers, said 
ippman and Dawn Willis, sdeiv- 

tinc program director for the 
American Cancer Society 

However, they saicl, several 
other studies published within the 
past year have found other genet
ic markers for oral cancer. For 
instance, there's also a risk of can
cer if cells from the white patches 
have lost one gene from any of a 
number of specific pairs. T l«  risk 
increases with the number of such 
missing genes.

Many mouth cancers could be 
prevented by avoiding tob<|cco 
and alcohol, she said.

Further studies should develop 
guidelines for analyzing the 
results for several differ^t mark
ers at once, Lippman said. 'That's 
much more predictive than any 
one marker."

Other studies could also give 
doctors a much better idea of how 
far outside the edges of the white 
patches they need to go to cut out 
aU pre<ancerous cells, he said.

AUSTIN — Chlamydia is one 
of the most common sexually 
transmitted diseases (STD) in 
the United States and among the 
most damaging for young 
women.

That's why the Texas 
Department of Health (TDH) 
endorses the current screening 
recommendations of the Centers 
for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) and is work
ing in 12 pilot sites to inform 
young women about the dan
gers of this infection and the 
necessity of routine testing.

Between 3 and 4 million 
Americans suffer from chlamy
dia each year, most of them in 
their teens and early 20s, accord
ing to CDC estimates. And 
about 75 percent of the women 
infected have no symptoms.

Chlamydia is widespread in 
Texas, with incidence of the dis
ease growing. Texas now ranks 
sixth in the United States in the 
number of 15- to 24-year-oIds 
testing positive for chlamydia in 
family planning clinics. Numbers 
of cases have increased in Texas 
every year since 19%, with more 
than 60,000 confirmed cases in 
1999, according to the TDH 2000 
HIV/STD Surveillance Report.

Chlamydia is caused by a bac
teria, chlamydia trachomatis, 
and is transmitted by having 
unprotected sex with an infected 
partner. It can cause pelvic 
inflammatory disease and is a 
contributing factor in tubal 
(ectopic) pregnancies.

Also, infants bom to women 
with chlamydia are at high risk 
for certain eye infections and 
pneumonia.

"It's called the hidden 
epidemic," says Pat 
Palm, with TDH's 
fam ily planning pro
gram, "because it often 
has no symptoms and 
because major health 
consequences can occur 
years after the initial 
infection, so there is no 
conscious link to 
chlamydia." She says, 
there is still a stigma 
associated with hemng 
an STD, ickkh  inhibits 
public discussion.

This sexually transmitted 
infection is considered to be a 
primary culprit in the growing 
number of American women 
who are infertile," said Dr. 
Charles Bell, TDH executive 
deputy commissioner, "it is easy 
to treat with antilnotics," Beil 
said, "but it frequently goes 
untreated because it often has 
no symptoms."

Untreated, the infection can 
have devastating effects on fer
tility.

More than 6 million American 
women of child-bearing age 
have impaired ability to have 
children, according to_ the 
National Center for Health 
Statistics. An estimated 100,000 
women become infertile each 
year as a result of pelvic inflam
matory disease.

CDC reccnnmends testing all 
sexually active women under 20 
for chlamydia at least annually, 
whether they have symptoms, 
previous infections, use condoms 
or have multiple partners, and 
screening women older than 20 if 
they have any one risk factor, 
such as a new sex partner or 
unprotected sex. According to the 
guidelines, all pregnant women 
and all women with a cervical 
infection should be tested.

A task force convened by the 
federal Agency for Healthcare 
Research and (^ ality  ^ l̂eased 
new recommendations in April 
asking that all sexually active 
women up to age 25 receive rou
tine testing for chlamydia.
. TDH is participating in a five- 

state CDC-funded Infertility 
Prevention Project to provide 
education, screening and treat
ment to young women and men 
between 15 and 24. The project's 
purpose is to implement effec
tive prevention strategies to 
reduce chlamydia.

"It's called the hidden epi
demic," says Pat Palm, with 
TDH's family planning pro
gram, "because it often la s  no 
symptoms and because major 
health consequences cap occur 
years after the initial infection, 
so there is no conscious link to 
chlamydia." She says, there is 
still a stigma associated with 
having an STD, which inhibits 
public discussion.

Although classified as a bacte
ria, chlanwdia also has charac
teristics of a virus. This made it 
expensive and'difficult to cul
ture. New laboratory tests make 
it easier to detect, but testing

still is not routine in many firi- 
vate and public-funded facili
ties.

According to CDC, routine 
testing is needed to reduce the 
incidence of chlamydia in the 
population. Recent surveillance 
data show that chlamydia has 
declined dramatically in areas 
with widespread screening and 
treatment programs but remains 
at high levels elsewhere. 
Routine tests can lower infection 
rates as much as 67 percent, 
according to the CDC: report 
Tracking the Hidden Epidemics: 
Trends in STDS in the United 
States.

"We recognize chlamydia as a 
dangerous, silent infection," 
said William Rayburn, president 
of the Texas Association of 
Obstetricians and
Gynecologists.

"Although we encourage 
providers to screen annually, it 
may not always happien when 
the patient is asymptomatic," he 
said. "It's helpful when a patient 
is informed enough to discuss 
her potential risk with her 
physician."

The Texas Medicaid program, 
which provides medical cover
age for low-income women, 
adolescents and children, covers 
chlamydia testing for sexually- 
active young adults and offers 
treatment and education. 
Private insurance companies 
may or may not cover routine 
screening for chlamydia.

For more infdtmation on 
chlamydia screening sites, call 
the TDH toll-free HIV/STD 
information line at 1-800-229- 
2437.

Mortality rate among children with heart defects on rise
DALLAS (AP) — The number 

yOf children dying from congen
ital heart'defats in the United 
States has decreased dramati
cally over the past two decades, 
a study found.

Researchers studying death 
certificates nationwide from 
1979 to 1997 found that deaths 
from heart defects among peo
ple of all ages declined 39 per
cent during ' e period, from 2.5 
per 100,000 ^pulation in 1979 
to 1.5 per 100,000 population in 
1997.

The drop was especially 
sharp among children under 5. 
For example, the number of 
deaths among infants fell from 
9,828 in 1979-81 to 6,435 in 
1995-97. Among children 1 to 4 
years old, the decline in deaths 
was from 1,778 in 1979-81 to 
922 in 1995-97.

The drop is probably due to 
improved diagnosis, better sur
gical techniques and advances 
in intensive care, said Dr. 
Lorenzo D. Botto, one of the 
study's authors.

'W e found a quite impressive 
decline in mortality over 20 
years," said .Botto, medical epi
demiologist at the National 
Center on Birth Defects apd 
Developmental Disabilities at 
the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention in Atlanta.

The researchers found that 
fewer youngsters died from 
congenital heart defects even 
though just as many children

were born ifrith the problem.
However, Botto said heart 

anomalies remain a major cause 
of infant death. He n o t^  that in 
the last three years of the study 
period, one in 10 deaths of chil
dren age 1 and younger was 
associated with a heart anom-j 
aly.

Why such defects occur is not 
known, but scientists believe 
that a combination of genetic 
and environmental factors is 
responsible.

rv. David Fixler, professor of 
diatrics at University of Texas 
utKwestern Medical Center at 

Dallas, said better dissemina-

Hon of new techniques and drug 
treatments through scientific 
journals and conferences also 
helped reduce deaths.

Tne study was published in 
an issue of the American Heart 
As.sociaHon journal CirculaHon.

Congenital heart defects, 
which are heart abnormalities 
present at birth, are diagnosed 
in about one in every 100 to 150 
newborns in the United States, 
according to the study.

They include malformaHons 
in which the two main arteries 
exiting the heart are switched, 
and a defect in which the left 
side of the heart is so poorly

developed it cannot sustain 
blood circulation.

The death rate was higher and 
declined more slowly among 
blacks than among whites. In 
1995 to 1997, for example, infant 
mortality from ^heart defects 
was 19 percent higher among 
blacks (68.4 per 100,000 popula- 
Hon) than among whites (55.5 
per 100,000).

The study did not explain the 
racial differences, but the 
researchers theorized they 
could be related to access to 
health care, rate of complica- 
Hons or differences in severity 
of the defects.

Wrinkles may protect against most common skin cancer
By TAMMY WEBBER 
Associated Press Writer

CHICACX) (AP) — Here's a 
new wrinkle in cancer research: 
People with smooth faces run a 
higher risk than those with 
wrinkles of developing the 
most common form of skin can
cer.

Researchers at the University 
of Manchester in England 
found that people with rela- 
Hvely heavy wrinkling were 90 
percent less likely to develop 
basal cell carcinoma — a slow- 
growing, easily treatable cancer 
that often appears on the face.

That confirms what many 
dermatologists have observed.

on-
ten

but it might surprise many ni 
experts: Wrinkles are of
associated with sun exposure, 
and sun exposure raises the risk 
of skin cáncer.

The findings do not mean 
people should feel free to 
become sun-worshippers, said 
Dr. Christopher Griffiths, one 
of the authors of the study, 
which appears in the Archives 
of Dermatology.

Sun exposure is strongly 
linked to other forms of skin 
cancer, including the deadliest: 
melanoma.

"People photo-age and get

sun damage in different ways," 
said Griffit|:is, a dermatology 
professor at the University of 
Manchester. "What this tells us 
is that you can get lots of sun 
exposure and no wrinkles and 
still get cancer."

The study involved 118 
white people over age 50 who r  
visited a dermatology center at 
a Manchester hospital.

Griffiths said it is not clear 
why those with more wrinkles 
are less likely to get basal cell 
cancer, but the explanation 
may lie in how the skin repairs 
itself.
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DEAR ABBY; I am a 34-year-old 
woman living in nw parents’ home. 
We have a male friend, 10 years 
older than I am, who is the care
taker of a campground we visit 
during the siunmer.

Last fall he invited me to visit 
with him at the campground. When 
I told my mother about my weekend 
plans, she seemed OK with it at 
first. 'Ilie nei^ morning, she told me 
she and my father had discussed it 
and didn’t think it was appropriate 
for me to go there alone because he 
lives by himself in a secluded area. 
She felt we don’t know him well 
enough, and we couldn’t be sure 
what he was thinking.

I did go to see him, but only for 
the day. Since January, I have been 
talking to him on the phone trying 
to got to know him better. I think 
he’s trustworthy. I’m sure he has 
strong moral values and religious 
beliefs. He has always shown 
respect for my parents and me.

He has invited me to visit again. 
When I mentioned it, my mother 
said she would be more comfortable 
with the idea if my younger brother 
and his girlfriend chaperoned me.

Dear Abby
Is w ritten  b y  P a u lin e  
Phillips a n d  d a u g h te r 

J e a n n e  Phillips.

some of his paperwork. He sits by 
my desk and talks to me (and for
gets to do his paperwork). My co
workers tease me, saying he comes 
into our office to flirt with me.

DEAR WANTS FREEDOM : 
Accept the fact that at this late 
date you probably can’t cut the 
apron strhigB without a fiias, so 
prepare yourself for one. Begin 
checking the classifieds for an 
apartm ent so you can live inde
pendently and enjoy the freedom 
th at a woman your age should 
have. If you don% you’ll find youi^ 
self your parents’ little girl at SO.

I have fallen for him. I look for
ward to running into him in the 
halls or in the cafeteria. We also 
work out at the same fitness center. 
If a day goes by that I don’t see him, 
I feel an emptiness in my chest. ’The 
problem is, we are both shy. I am 
tempted to say something, but I 
don’t know what to say — and I 
don’t want to make a fool of myself 

Abby, how can I know for sure 
that he’s interested in me? Is there 
anything I can do?

SHY AND IN LOVE 
IN LOUISIANA

Inform your parents that you 
neither need nor want a chap
erone, then visit your M end. At 
your age, you owe no explana
tions or apologies to anyone for 
doing so.

Abby, I think I can trust him Fm 
quite sure I can handle myself But 
'dother would rather I drive six hours 
round-trip in one day instead of 
spending the night in his guest house.

I would like to explore this rela>- 
tionship a little further — I think 
something good could come of it. 
Ho^ cqn I CMt the.umhilic^ ford. 
witl^ut causing a fugs? if,.m y. 
mother doesn’t Istr go, I may never 
find suiyohe she feels is good enough 
forme.

WANTS FREEDOM FROM THE 
APRON STRINGS

DEIAR ABBY: I am a 42-year-old 
divorced woman who vSorks in a 
hospital. I am attracted to a doctor 
who is also divorced. I think he is 
attracted to me, too. Sometimes he 
comes into my department to do

DEAR SHY: To make a move 
at the hospital where the bal
ance of power is unequal m ij^t 
be unwiM. However, when you 
see him a t the fitn ess cen ter, 
ask the doc: What’s up? — and 
would he like to grab a bite or 
have co ffee w ith  you a fte r  
you’ve finished your w orkout. 
Good luck.

Dear Abby ia w ritten  by Pauline 
PhilUpa and daughter Jeanne Phillips.

^ fH a v e  A  S to ry  I d e a ,. .
^ éc ö e e  o r N ancy

669-2525 800-687-3348
d eed ee@ p an -tex .n et

Wildwood

To Â e.TUE &EST PAW 
AboUT WlSO A PASTOR 

V\oW AMkKtV P»RlSl\<oHbeS 
PLAC6 TiVElR SPiRdOAL 

WELL-b6lNô IN 
‘fbUR HARPS-

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 40 More 

1 Metric recent 
mass ‘ 41 Midday 

5 Copier 
need

10 Singer 
McEntire

11 “Hold on!"
13 Graduate, 

briefly
14 John of 

“Three’s 
Company"

15 Winter
melons

17 British 
brew

18 Carry 
out

19 British 
brew

20 Ensign’s 
answer

21 Church 
offshoot

22 Stockpile
25 Art class 

staple .
26 Hound’s 

hands
27 Guy’s 

date
28 Diner 

dessert
29 Opts for
33 Golfer 

Ernie
34 Start of a 

round
35tsraali

noveNst
37 Ora atte
38 Take out
39 Opposed 

to

DOWN
1 Will’s 

TV 
pal

2 Take it 
easy

3 Mistreat
4 ‘Dream 

a Little 
Dream 
of Me* 
singer

5 Bucca
neer

6 Ouzo 
ftavorer

7 Butter 
serving

8 Fancy 
homes

M I O A I N
i F l O

|C A I R  D
L A ! 0

ElWl
s N A T  S

R E L 1 C
M A D A M E
A C U M E N
0 E P 0 R T

Saturday’s answer

9 Incum
bent’s 
verb 

12 Make 
16 Purchases

24 Impressive
25 Ashen
27 Old fellow 
29 Kitchen 

fixture
21 Store 

worker
22 Come 

into view
23 Fellows 

with 
letters

30 Twill
* fabric
31 Scout’s 

rider
32 Beer mug 
36 Boar’s

mate

‘A balloon does not make a legal leash.”

The Family Circus

r~ r ” r~ n
13
13
11
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S T U M P E D ?
For answen to today's croaaword. call 1-000464-73771 
9 ^  per minute, touch-tonefrotary phones. (1S»only.) A 
Kkig Feeturas service. NYC.

6-18
•lWiaiKM.M8.

“And, besides canyln’ our pictures, that 
waiiet has a place for your money too!"

For Better or For Worse
l/tX) DID IaIH A TW

8 0  l/OU MOVED IH iuiTH 
ERIC UJEU-.I'M 6LAt> 

TÖLO ME., HOK£1/

W H A T  K IN D  O F  V 
M O V E  U M ô T H /

IF HE DoeeANUlHfi
U. ufe WILL

n
r RE AM ADÜUT,

). l/O O  H A V E  1 b  
m a r e  l/O O R  O W N  I

D E C l f t l O N e l

.TD HURT l/OU.
KMX. H!M !

VOü’RE wonderful, 
mom! I DIDN’T

w e J u s t  w a k ít  uou 
TO  6 E  HAPPV/-

THINK uoiro B E  .
^  ô o p t o r t n eT ^

Zits

Daughter Wont’s Fold Her Tent 
Over Interest in Camp Caretaker

A

AiBwaaik

dSHow/MUQUHouair 

--------- ----
% %

riarfialH
SIGH... TOMORROW 

I'M TURNING 23. PONT G ET ME WRONG, 
1 LOVE BIRTHPAVd

Beetle Bailey

THIS IS FOR 
VOUR OWN 
6O 0V I

GET IN THAT 
PITCH ANP GET 

TO  WORK/

b-is

WORK UP A SWEAT.' 
IT'LL BE GOOP FOR 
WHAT AILS you.'

I'VE g o t t a  
GET ANOTHER 
HEALTH PLAN

UC^
UVllfCR

Marvin

.1 « » J*.
i if *

r o b in ,
1tX)'P 
MARVIN 
WHILE X
T

X  W A $  W 0 N P E R I N 6  IF  
IN T E R E ^ T E P  IN W A TC H IN G  

P U R IN G  SO M M ER  VACATION 
W RITE M Ï  S E i O N P  N O V E U ?

D4

AND IF SO, 
HOW MUCH 

YOU'D 
¿iHARóE r

I'M NOT SURE, MRS MILL6P...ItL 
HAVE TO OHECK ANP SEE HOW 
MIK:H four  w ears  o f  TUITION 
At  HARVARP IS GOING TP COST

I
i

B.C.

SORRY PAL.lfcVR. fP'NTAiM 
o p  ro im i*  E U K I R .  R O f e N T  
M E E T  P A T E N T  S T A N D A R D S .

IN
WHAT
WAY?

NO p lan n ed  o b s o le s c e n c e .

4 ^
Haggar The Horrible

Tp//S Ml&rír 0 0  A  T/MG TO
A 0Af^ONALL

r

Peanuts
I KNOW IM  NOT SUPPOSEP 
TO BE HERE, MARGIE. BUT I 
KEPT THINKIN6 ABOUT YOU ANP 
CHUCK UP HERE TOGETHER, AN P  
IT WAS PRIVIN6 M E C R A Z Y !

W HERE IS 
C H U C K ?

I w a n t  to 
SEE HIM.

7 .

ME 6 0 T  
LONELY FOR 
HIS P 0 6  5 0  

HE WENT 
HOME

Blondie
I'M aO BRy MB.BUMSnsAO,) VOU’RE 
WE CAN'T FIND YOUR ,/r^KIODIMö! 

PANTS VÜÖCANT 
FIND MY 

LUCKY 
PANTS

lOUSAY THOSE WERE '  M3U S E T  
VDUR LUCKY T— ( THEY WERE.« 
PA N TS?

^THE LAST TIME I PLAYED 
«O L P  IN THEM I 5 H O T _

Mallard Filmore

A V ß Ä X S ü s P n s R

< S«T öK 6n ..

V I

<aa2P-iooloN&
W5Hfr>Oü-H^V:

MüCH?^

saic 
Roc 

tíon c 
Brazil 
Panhí 
Jose F 
moth« 

"In 
in t ” 
dinen 
and n 

”Iw 
work 

Rod 
and tl 
Set ai 
Richai 

At
advan 
avqila 
him h 
He all 
choir, 
see N<

'I  8
explaij 
uled n 

Whe 
he wa 
exam < 

' I  d 
said. ‘ 
license 

He i 
band b 
An aa 
set froi 

Althi 
violeni 
earned 
Pampa

Whe 
found 
two t  
togeüv 
over it. 
edby i 

Pam 
sjdd ta 
trash, < 
dencei
quickli 
spread

mailto:deedee@pan-tex.net
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First in line

(Pampa Nawa photo l>y David Bo w m ()
Pampa Mayor Lonny Robbins, left, hands cash to the first man in line Saturday morning, Pete Long, 
at the city’s Cash fbr Trash campaign at the city landfill as Long’s friend, Brandon Smith and City 
Commissioner Faustine Curry look on. By 8 a.m. Saturday when the gates to the landfill swung open 
ed)Out 50 vehicles, mostly pickups pulling trailers loaded with appliances containing freon.

CO N TI N U ED  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

BRAZILIAN
imjOToved.

‘̂ e  next day I went to school and started to 
football and make more friends," Rodriguez

sail
Rodriguez' home town Birique, with a ptmula- 

tion comparable to Amarillo, is situated in ^ u th  
Brazil, near San Paolo. 'It 's  a lot like the Texas 
Panhandle," he said. He lives there with his hither 
Jose Roberto Rodriguez, a shoe factory owner, his 
mother Aim  Luda, and younger brother Robson.

' I to the school in the mom- 
tool students there take 12 

session -  six classes each day 
and no extracurricular activities.

"I was at school from 7 until 12:30, then I went to 
work at Dad's factory," he said.

Rodriguez's Texas family consist of the Lewises 
and their three sons,'Seth, Chris and Jacob. While 
Set and Jacob attended college, Chiris, 16, and 
Richard soon became as dose as brothers.

At Pampa Higb SchooL Rodriguez took full 
advantage of the many., extracurricular choices 
av4ila|;>Ie to him. A speoal UIL sanction allowed 
him to partidpate on theJiarvester football team. 
He also played soccer and sang bass in the PHS 
choir. T h rou ^  the choir, he had the opportunity to 
see New York City.

"I got in trouble many times," he laughed, 
explaining that he kept showing up late for sched
uled meetings with his chaperones.

When he turned 18 in March, Rodriguez dedded 
he wanted a Texas driver's license. He passed the 
exam on his second try.

"I didn't have a driver's license in BrazU," he' 
said. "In Brazil, you must be 18 to get a driver's 
license."

He 2md his host brother Chris formed a rock 
band to perform in the choir's annual variety show. 
An accomplished drummer, he borrowed a drum 
set from a Lewis cousin to play while in the U.S.

A lthou^ Rodriguez thinks U.S. soccer is "more 
violent" than the sport he played in Brazil, he still 
earned an honorable mention in district while at 
Pampa.

ho

FIRE
When they arrived, they 

found a residence composed o i 
two trailer houses connected 
together with a single roof built 
over it. The house was surround
ed by a tall sheet metal fence.

Pampa Fire Chief Kim Powell 
said trees full of dead limbs, 
trash, and debris near the resi
dence created hazards that, if not 
quickly controlled, could have 
spread the fire across to neigfi-

CO N TIN UED  F R O M  P A G E  ONE

boring structures.
City Animal Control officers 

were also called to scene when 
firefighters discovered the resi
dence contained numerous pet 
snakes.

Five rattlesnakes died in the 
fire, officers said. Officials later 
learned that an iguana, believed 
to have been rescued from the 
fire, had been moved from the 
residence sometime before the 
fire broke out.

Firefighters wore special

S e c y i^ l' o ft A e ^  S t a n e ^ ^ a M e ls ^

Highland Baptist 
Annual Vacation Bible School

June 18-22 
6:30 - 9:00 pm

Ages 4-6th Grade
(Registration - Monday, June 18 • 6:(X) - 6:20 pm)

Built around an action  adventure, journey  
through the deserts o f  Egypt and the M iddle 

East, the w eek w ill b e fille d  with exciting 
B ible stories, a  search  fo r  the secret o f  the

1 Stone Tablets, a  kiosk o f  crafts and them e 
related  refieshm ents and recreation  

fb r  a ll Truth Thtckers.

For more informatioii or transportatiori 
caB 669-6509 or come by 1301 N. Banks.

police officer would certainly harm our citizens.'
Authorities said there was also some fear that 

several people were in danger because o f threats 
h^cl been mndc Coiliei:

Sheriff Butcher said officers kx:ated Britton's ex- 
wife in Portales, N.M., and protected her Sunday.

Morris said a Pampa bail bondsman and his fam
ily were taken into protective custody until after 
Britton's arrest.

Sunday afternoon. Sheriff Butcher said Ed 
Purcell, who was headed into Canadian, reported 
seeing someone in the brush east of town. Butcher 
desomed the area as rugged and covered with 
brush.'

A pack of dora from the Texas Criminal Justice 
System in Childress was brought to the area of the 
sighting while a Department of Pqblic Safety heli
copter, a helicopter owned by Tbey Webb of Flap 
Air in Canadian and an Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
airolane circled overhead.

The tracking dog teams at the prisons in Pampa 
and Amarillo were notified and standing by.

Sheriff Butcher credited the air cover with keep
ing the suspect in the area.

The dogs picked up a trail and tracked it to a 
small fisli^g pond in a brush-covered area.

'Those dogs weren't out of the trailer 15 minutes 
before they had him," Butcher said.

Britton was arrested at 5:18 p.m. Sunday about 
three miles from the house after Purcell caught a 
glimpse of a man rurming on farmland that

Britton's grandfether had formed.
"He wasn't ncKire than 300 yards from where he 

was sighted," Butcher said.
The sheriff said Britton was found in the pond, 

apparently trying to hide.
-«sa of titc

juniped in the water and bit Britton as he came up 
for water m d then submerged.

Butcher said Britton o f f e ^  no resistence
Officers said several weapons had been found 

but couldn't say if they had been used in theshoot- 
ing.

Britton was expected to be charged todqr with 
capital murder in the shooting death of the 
Hemphill County law enforcement officer

Seances for Deputy Graham were pending 
today with Stickley-Hill Funeral Diicbors in 
Canadian.

Graham was bom and reared in Canadian and 
had been a deputy there since 1987, Butcher said. 
Graham is sur^ved by a wife and a dauriiler.

"I don't know what to say," said Sheriff 
id, whose brother  ̂ a Department of Public 

trooper; was also killed in the line of duty.. 
Copeland said the thoughts and prayer of his 

department go out to Graiham's wire and fomily 
and the Hemphill County Sheriff's office.

"We would like to express our sympathies to the 
family and department," Morris said today 'It 's  a 
terrible tragedy to have happened on rather's 
Day."

Butcher said the last fatality of a sheriff's office 
official in Hemphill County was in July 1980.

Ccpelani 
Safety tr

Club news

And then in May, he graduated with the PHS 
(Hass of 2001.

"It's kinda sad," he lamented. "They're all going 
away."

Until he returns to Brazil on June 29, Rodriguez 
plans to continue to " r a  out" wifit his friends and 
visit Six Flags over Texas with the Lewisesj’He 
recently returned from a trip to San Antonio with 
another host fomily.

For the Lewises, Rodrimez's stay has been an 
eruiching experience they^ never forget.

"I didn't realize the scope of (hosting a foreign 
exchange student)," Lewis said. "He's the most 
wonderful kid. He's almost too polite, too well- 
mannered.

'H e's so smart. We've learned so much from 
him," she add^-

Rodriguez said he's learned 'to  be more orga
nized and easy-going, for sure' while in Texas.

He feels his goal to leam English has been accom- 
ilished and points out he widened his linguistic 
lorizons even more by studying Spanish while at 

PHS.
'Mot before was I so fat as I am," he said. "The 

food is pretty good. That's the problem. Anything 
Rebecca makes'is good." ' ‘
'  "He loves mashed potatoes and biscuits," Lewis 

'said.
Rodriguez decided he liked the Southern bread 

staple once he learned what "biscuit" meant in 
English. A similar word in Portugese stands for a 
woman (ff ill repute, Lewis eimlaiined.

He also likes grilled beef, not fried and his 
fovorite American food is -  Chinese!

The Brazilian student said he would recommend 
the foreign exchange student program to others 
who want to leam more about omer world cul
tures.

'I'm  going to try to make my brother do it," he 
said.

When he returns to Brazil, he plims to go to col
lege and work

And the first thing he'll say to his family when he 
goes home?

"Thank you for letting me do it, because I had a 
good time."

Club news is published strictly on 
a first come, first serve basis due to 
space limitations. The deadline each 
week fo r  Sunday's paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. (Tuesday at 12 
noon on holidays such as
Thanksgiving and Christmas.) The 
deadline does not guarantee publica
tion. Thank you.

Altrusa
Altrusa International, Inc., of 

Pampa met June 12 at Pampa 
Country Club with President 
DeLyrm Gordzelik presiding. 
Charlene Morris and Ruby 
Royse served as greeters. Julie 
and Marde Cook attended as 
guests.

The Accent was delivered by 
Brenda Tucker who re'viewed 
guidelines for preparing the 
Altrusa budgd.

Happy Birthday greetin «  
went to Morris and Cinda 
Jennings.

The resignation of Andrea 
Baker was regretfully accepted 
and a three-month leave of 
absence was granted Diarm 
Birdsell.

i Pat Johnson, Vocational 
Scholarship chairman, intro

duced Karen Gordy, the 2(X)0-01 Texas A&M University, pursuing 
Geraldine Rampy Adult a degree in social work /
Vocational Award recipient. The The next meeting will be at 7 ^
scholarship is in the amount of p.m. June 26 at Pampa Country 
$5(X). Cfordy is a student at West Qub.

Open House
June 20“

•Live Demos 
• Prize Drawings

a m m u o M m
IHO m A L U yn a hhc st

740 W. Brown

J
U
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breathing gear against the heavy 
smoke that billowed from the 
residence northward across 
other residential areas, spurred 
by a stiff southwest wind.

Firefighters responding to a 
smoke scare in the 6(X) blcxk of 
Carr at 8:18 p.m. determined that 
the smoke had come from the 
fire on Hfenry.

No injuries were reported in 
the fire. No one was in the resi
dence at the time the fire began, 
Stevens said.

State Farm  
is here to 

help you with 
your claim.

State Jwem ia aware that the recent severe weather 
in Pampa has caused extensive property damage.

I

If 3rou are a State farm  policyholder  ̂and your home 
or oar has sustained damage, please contact 3Tour 
State funn a^ent as soon as possihle. Tour a ^ t  
wants to service your claim and help ]mu get 3mur 
life hack to normaL

Helping people reoover from the unexpected is 
what being a good neighbor is fdl about.

STATI lARM

INSURANCI

fo r  Claims, contact your agent.

Ute a a>od neighbor, state IWm is tharef
SUtTE miw IMRANCf COIMINn • HOMI omxt'«jCXhMirnK ILMOa

stidefiumLoom™

1
8
2
0
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City 11-12 tournament starts today at Optimist I d l  l\

PAMPA —  Glo-Valve Service 
nailed down first seed in the 
first round of the Pampa 
Optimist 11-12 City Tournament 
with three victories in two days 
last weekend for a 7-0 tourna
ment record.

In today's opening games, 
second-seeded Celanese
Corporation, 5-2 in the City 
Tohmament, will play third- 
seeded Pampa Cyber Net, 4-3, 
in the tournament at 5:45. In the 
7:45 game, DFB, the fourth seed 
with a 4-3 tourney record, will 
play Glo-Valve.

Duncan, Fraser & Bridges 
Insurance Agency extended the 
first-place team to seven innings 
before falling 7-6 Friday to 
Miami.

Saturday, Glo-Valve downed 
Pampa Cyber Net 14-4 at 
Optimist Park and then com
pleted its rain-delayed game 
against Bill Allison Auto Sales, 
prevailing 16-4.

Brett Ferrell and Travis Marsh 
were the keys in Glo-Valve's 
win over DFB. Ferrell had four 
hits, including a triple and three 
RBI. Marsh tallied three times. 
He had two hits and one RBI.

A single by Jonathan Carr and 
Ferrell's triple Mve Glo-Valve a 
1-0 first-inning lead.

In Glo-Valve's second inning 
after two were out, Craig 
Crowell walked and Garrett 
Eggleston was sede on an error. 
A single by Marsh, a walk to 
Carr, a single by Ferrell and a 
bases-loaded walk to Robbie 
Dixon netted three runs.

Successive triples by DFB's 
Brandon Crook and Matthew 
•Trusty, and an error on a ball hit 
by Chase Harris narrowed the

score to 4-2 in the third : 
Glo-Valve ^  the runs back 
the top of the fourth inning on  a 
double by Marsh, ..an error, a 
single by Ferrell, a walk and a 
ground out. DFB kept pace, 
scoring twice in the bottom of 
the fourth on a walk to Josh 
Mulkey and singes by Colby 
Greenhouse and Crook.

DFB e d « d  to within one in 
the fifth uming on singes by 
Harris and LuJce Raber and a 
throwing error by Glo-Valve. In 
the bottom of the sixth with two 
outs. Trusty walked, took sec
ond on a passed ball, stole third 
'and slid home with the tying 
run after another passed badl.

In the extra inning. Marsh 
walked for Glo-Valve. He went 
to second on a wild pitch and 
scored the winning m n on a 
single by Ferrell.

Dixon was the winning pitch
er. He permitted two unearned 
runs and two hits. He walked 
two and struck out four while 
pitching the fifth and sixth 
innings. Aaron Carr gave up 
two runs and two hits in an 
inning pitched. He walked one 
and struck out one. Ferrell 
pitched the first three innings 
and was credited wMi a save 
pitching the seventh inning. He 
was touched for two runs and 
two hits. He strudc out nine 

I and walked three.

Trusty and Greenhouse 
pitched for DFB. Trusty struck 
out 10 and walked five in five 
innings. He allowed two 
earned runs and seven hits. 
Greenhouse struck out five, 
walked three and hit a batter. 
He gave up one run and one 
hit.

Against Pampa Cyber Net,

K I S S  Y O U R  C . \ B L E  G O O D i n  K !

*FtEß hlUoKli ProtrammiKt 
*FREE Professional Inslallaiion 
* Top 100 Chésinels inclnied

•Difiial E t a t  Plan al iSStIm a. 
*3t-DAY Salisfaeiian Gnaranitt 
*TW 0 Receiver S fitta i

T illic h  in fwOilj

U 9 lmf
Slflit

''““r.V.î'eiU......••*.1

'0 1 0 . SievtÙK. C i i» i i  end PPY jo i  c ii  abo  order! 

"A aerke’s Top 51 Ckiantbonlp W J f M i . ’  o fferba iiilaH e  

I D I R E C T  S A L E S
1-888-292-4836

'ViM m «  we It m Mi n m Im M t«Wi4CWItSmI
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Royalty 
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VVknt cash lor your RcyaUes? Estabished 
Company purchases quaky OMnidhg 
Royalty Interest (ORRI) and Royalty 
Interest pi) piopeities from indMduals 
and estates.

Sutxnit ExacuUva Sunm ay to:
13410 Preslm Road, Box 1-301, 

Odte.TX 75240 
a  visit Royalty kivaator.oom 
and sutxTiit e-summary for 

quick action on quaky property.
For Info Cal 1-214-74a4MOO

m m \
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Co pyright Notice
The entire contents of The Pampa New*, 
induding its logotype, are fully protected 
by copyright and regietry and cannot be 
reproduced in any form for any purpoaa 
without written permission from The 
Pampa News.

H o k e  D e l iv e r y

AH carriert are indeperkfent contradori 
and The Pampa News Is not rsaponaible 
tor advance payments of two or more 
iTMntht made to the carrier Pteeee pay 
direedy to the Newt Office any payrnant 
that exceeds the current collection 
period.
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Glo-Valve got its runs in bunch
es. In the first inning, Glo-Valve 
used a triple Iw Marsh, a single 
by Jonathan Can; a walk, an 
error and a single by Jauron 
Clark to produce three runs. 
They picked up five more in the 
second itming on a single by 
Crowell, a walk, a single by 
marsh, two errors and a single 

*by Ferrell. They added six runs 
in the third on three walks, two 
errors, a triple by Marsh and a 
double by Jonathan Carr.

Pampa Cyber Net scored a 
run in the fint iiming on singles 
by Kelley and Jacob Jenkins. An 
error; three walks and a field
er's choice netted two runs for 

. Cyber Net in the second irming. 
Three walks and an error pro
duced their final run in the 
fourth irming.

The defensive play of the 
game for Pampa Cyber Net 
occurred when pitcher Shavius 
Kelley threw to first baseman 
Kyle Wheat, who relayed back 
to catcher Jacob Davis for a 
double play. Glo-Valve's 
defense turned away rallies 
with a bases loaded fly ball 
catch in left field by Andy 
Parker, a catch in right field by 
Eggleston and a flip from 
Aaron Carr to Jonathan Carr 
covering home to catch a run
ner stesmng.

Aaron Carr was the wiiming 
pitcher, giving up one earned 
run and two mts. He struck out 
six, walked five and hit a batter. 
LeKeith Towles and Jonathan 
Carr also pitched for Glo-Valve. 
Shavius Kelley and Sameer 
Kelley pitched for Pampa 
Cyber Net.

Glo-Valve held a 4-0 lead 
against Bill Allison in a game 
which* was started June 12. Glo- 
Valve used a double by Sikes, 
singles by Jonathan Carr, 
Egmeston and Ferrell, a walk 
arm an error to produce the 
runs. Under tournament rules, 
the game picked up in the third 
inning.

Glo-Valve scored six times in 
the both the third and fourth 
innings. The third inning saw 
doubles by Jonathan Carr and 
Sikes, followed by singles fixini 
Claric, Crowell, Eg^eston and

Triangle shuts 
out Celanese

PAMPA — Triangle defeated 
Celanese 4-0 last week in the Cal 
Ripken 11-12 Round-Robin 
Tournament last week at 
Optimist Park.

Triangle finished with a 3-3 
record in tournament play and 
9-4 for the regular season. 
Celanese was 4-2 in the tourna
ment and B-4-1 during the sea
son.

Blake Nusser pitched the 
' shutout for l l i a n ^ ,  allowing 
just two hits while striking out

Marsh.
Bill Allison's Devon Franks 

made the defensive play of the 
game from his shortstop posi
tion by going into short left 
field and making an over-the-

head catch of a twisting flyball. both had two hits.
Sikes, with two doubles, two 

runs scored and two RBI, was 
the leading hitter for Glo-Valve. 
Clark and Crowell scored three 
times each for Glo-Valve. They

The City Tournament will 
continue tomorrow with the 
losing teams playing at 5:45 
p.m. and the winning teams 
playing at 7:45 p.m.

Playoff to decide U. S. Open champ
TULSA, Okla. (AP) —  Two 

feet away from claiming the 
U.S. Open, Retief Goosen 
buckled under the pressure 
and missed a short par putt 
on the 18th green that tied 
him with Mark Brooks and 
set up a playoff today.

G o ^ n , trying to go wire- 
to-wire for his first major 
championship, needed ohly 
two putts from 12 feet away.

Instead, he rapped the first 
one 2 feet past the hole, and 
the par putt coming back 
missed badly to the right.

Brooks earlier three-putted 
the 18th from 40 feet to make 
bogey and seemingly blow 
his chance to win the U.S. 
Open.

Goosen's three-putt — he 
had to make a 3-footer for 
that — gave him a 71 and left

him and Brooks at 276. 
Brooks closed with a 70.

It will be the first 18-hole 
playoff in the U.S. Open since 
1994, when Ernie Els defeat
ed Loren Roberts and Colin 
Montgomerie at Oakmont.

Tiger Woods' incredible 
streak of four straight majors 
ended. He shot a final-round 
69 and finished in a tie for 
12th.

All-American Scholar Athlete

BDssiD Ann Reed of W ayland Baptist University clears the high jump bar in a college 
tr^ r^ a n d  field meet earlier this year at Plainview. Reed, a senior from Canadian, was 
named an N A IA  All-Am erican Scholar Athlete for the second year in a row.

Check Out Our June Classified Special 
4 Hues 7 days 1̂5"" “ o r ” 4 Hues 14 days 3̂8'

3 Personal 14h Gen. Serv.

BEA U nCO N  I kOL Cos- COX Fence Company, 
metics sales, service, Repair old fence or build 
makeovers. Lynn Allison new. Free estimates. Call 
I .T04 Christine. 669-.T848 669-7769.

nine and not walking a batter.
Jake D ig s  led the niani 

ting a t t a ^  knockini
i^e hit- 
in two

runs with a triple and two sin- 
Swaib knocked ingjes. Cameron ! 

a mn with sin; 
Futgason and
a ran with sinde. Nusaer, Matt 

Bi
had a single.

ATTRACTIVE Christian 
Lady, long hair, would 
like to meet single man 
50-60's. 806-857-0502.

5 Special Notices

ADVER’n S IN G  M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, M UST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News o n ic e  Only.

iflly Br3fan each |q Lost/Found

Josh Rios and Michael Davis 
each had a single for Celanese.

1967: Pampa shut out 
B o rm  22-0 in a Ttti grade 
fooroall game.

Allen Keeton scored two 
touchdowns on runs of 60 
and 25 yards. Allan Atchley 
scored on a 10-yaid run.

LOST mah’s brown wal
let, passport, soc. sec. card 
Sc. money. Francisco Apo- 
daca 669-3800, 669-1634

Concrete Contractor 
Resi., comm., house level
ing, foundation replace
ment, brick work Sc repair 

669-0958________

14n Painting

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

PAINTING 
Inside and Out 

665-6483

14r Plowing/Yard

14s Plumbing/Heat 14u Roofing
JA C K 'S Plumbing Sc Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
665-7 H 5- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer/ 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa/MC

12 Loans

!

Ploy B ^ f r  Golf with JACK bHCKLAtfSmci_ue>

AQCMINa NOOR

MAD? Banks don't give 
house loans due to c i^ it  
problems. I do! LD Kirk, 
(254J-947-4475 
'Texas Fair Rates

14d Carpentry
CUSTOM  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike At- 
bus, 6 6 5 - a f s a .
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, uptwlstery, 
walls, c c ilin n . Quality 
doesn’t cost...Tt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541. 
or from out o f town, 800- 
536-5341._______________

14h Ge». Serv.

IS your Hotitr or Founda- 
tim  SettlKif? Cracks in 
bricks or ' walls? Door 
rroii'l cloae? C a l CMUers 
BroWers Stabilizing ft 
Founlalioii Laveling. I- 
500-299-9563 or M 6-3S2- 
9563 Amarillo. Tk.

TC Lawn Service-mow
ing, rolotillint. nee trim
ming, flowerbeds, clean
up. Reas. 665-1102

Larry Baker 
Plambing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rem by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand o f tvs Sc 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2 2 11 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

A -1 Roofing & 
Construction 

665-4243,296-9667 or 
848-2955

ROOFS Unlimited 
Free Estimates 

669-8230, 
886-8225 (mobile)

21 Help Wanted

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to fiilly 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
xrvices or goods.

NOW taking appli. for 
CNA Classes. Come by 

Center, 
132I W. Kentuclcy, EOE.

SIV A L L 'S  Inc. needs 
welder / fabricators.
Welding Sc drug lest req.
806-665-7111, Pampa. Tx. 323-9233 ask for Kevin.

ENGINEERING DESIGN TECHNICIAN

PkilUptPetroUumCempastiy,BargerReflMeeyA NGLPerUer- 
Barger, Texas ia aeeUag caadidates for the position of Engineeriiig Design Technician. Candidate* 
must have an Associates Degree in Engineering Oraphica/Design or BS Degree in Engineering 
Technology and possess the following skills/experience;
•Minimum of 3 years of design experience in a refinery/petro chemical fmality or related industry. 
•Proficient knowledga/experienoe of AutoCAD 14 and an undeistanding of basic design principles. 
'Refinery maintenancc/operatioos and constnictkm experience, fomilitarity and ASME and API 
standards preferred.
’Effective interpersonal and comnmnicatioos skills in a teanvhaaed environment are necessary. 
Individual will be responsible for the devefopment of piping and mechanical plans, sections, 
isometrics and details i^uding BOM’s, producing final coostruetk» documents, and assitting with 
the coordinatk» o f the mechanical design wifo other disciplines. Understanding of Piping ft 
Instrument Drawings as well as with, structural and electrical design required. Fieldwark including 
validatioas of equipment mmcs and general designs including basic surveying will be required. This 
position will work with engineering, operations and maintenance as required to design and execute 
small maintenance projects at the Borger Refinery f t  NOL Complex. All work must be in 
accordance with exittiag codes sad standank.
Interested candidates should send a resume including salary history to the following address by 
Monday, July 2,2001.

Phillip* Petroleum Company
Attn: IJ4. Conch
P.O. Box 271
Borger, Ite m  79006-0271
Email: JMCooch@ppeo.com
OrRsx:606-27S-1991

Phniipe Peirolenm Company M IB Iqnal Bmploymsnt Opponnnily Employer. AD applicants wm be 
oonaidcred withont regard lo laoa, ooter, rsUgioa, sex, aalional origto, cMaaahip, ags, handicap, 
(Uaabifity or veteran Maim. .
JOB ORDER #1132360 *

21 Help Wanted

ATTENTION we need 
help. $500-1500 pt, 
S20CIO-6000 ft. Fr training. 
1-877-509-6325 loll free.

sriuk w  
S  \ \ l ) \ \  K  I l l  s  A  

K  i n  I  K l  \  I  s
I*- nuu ,k i I'lMlII'J .ippll 

•: \I'jr p.>
Mill'll. Sl'llll.' ll.lN A 
I’voniipj sliillv ,i\ .i l 

Appl\ 111 pciM'ii 
: i-tr\.  ll.'Kiil 

■I'k li'T li'hn

HOMEW ORKERS need 
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24hrs

Needed in the Canadian 
Area a CLASS A CDL 
Driver to haul products lo 
oil locations. Must be able 
to lift 100# bags. HAZ- 
MAT endorsement. Excel
lent beiKfii pkg. Call 806- 

ask fc
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I need ONE good Sales
person in Pam|Mi to work 
with families and make a 
very good mcome. This 
person should be; 
♦Well-groomed 
♦Mature
♦Nice personality 
♦Would be happy with a 
high income every month.

'• * ^
please call
ki6^-7603
ask for Steve Boiler for a
confidential interview.

KITCHEN Help Needed. 
Full & part time pos. 
avail. All shifts. F/T 35 to 
40 hrs. weekly, F/T bene
fits incl. vacation pay, 
medical/dental/life ins., 
paid holidays, sick pay, 
4 0 IK  plan. P/T 16 to 20 
hrs. weekly- P/T benefits 
incl. vacation pay, 401K 
plan avail. S t  Ann’s Nurs
ing Home, Panhandle, Tx. 
537-3194, for Linda Mill
er or come by in person.*
PA RT-TIM E work for

T ip. 
eai

800-800-8586 e x t  1202.
M O RE Weekends O f f !  
RN, LVN needed, 10-6 
shift. Apply in person at 
Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky. EOE
PIZZA Hut Delivery, now 
hiring drivers. Must be 18 
w/own car &  ins. Apply in 
person at 1500 N. Bulks.

Nursing
W heeler 

C are Center

in Wheeler, Tx. currently 
bas the following posi
tions available:

♦Assistant D irector ol 
Nnrsiiig 
♦CNAs-AII shifts (CNA 
classes starting  June 
15th) ,
♦LV N -Part-Tim e y

♦lease apply in person al 
SVheeler Care Center, 
1000 S. Kiowa, Wheeler, 
Tx. or call 806-826-350S| 
Tor more information.
EOE

SIV A LL’S needs layout- 
fabricaior. Blue print read
ing, operatation o f lay-out 
machine^, incl. plate roll, 
3G welding test drug test. 
Pampa, 806-665-7111.

electrical eouip. repair in 
your area, hease call I-

Owner Operators
Dry Bulk Cement &

• Cement Related 
Products
* Amarillo Area 

Local &  Regional

♦♦Great Package^^
Schwerman 

Trucking Company 
Family Owned 

In Business since 1913 
For Consideration 
Call 800-874-5852

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

________ 669-6881

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dtyer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

A D V ERTISIN G  M ateri
al to be placed la the 
PamiM. Nm m  aSIIfiT- h» 
placed through tac Pam
pa Newa O fllM  Only.

CHIM NEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Swero 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas PanhatMlIe.

PAMPA C Y BER  NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEX A S 

806-665-8501

COOKW ARE- We stop  ̂
ped giving dinner parties! 
A few gorgeous tKw 17 
pc. sets left! 7-ply, heavy 
surgical stainless steel! 
100% waterless! Was 
$1700, now $395! Hurry! 
1-800-434-4628

SALE: 2 fishing boats, ’7 1 
cab camper, yd.’ fum. 
mens clothing , mise. 
1240 W ilcox, 8-6 Mon- 
Sat.

PLAN your party at Putt- 
A-Rouiid or Two, birth
days, groups, etc. Open 2 
p.m. daily. 669-9952. .

77 LivestÆquip.

QUALITY 2 yr. old bulls, 
performance proven, red 
Beef Machine composites. 
Call Joe VanZandt 806- 
845-2101.

:OUT T^wu 
Glooming. Pick up & De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959.

F R e E  puppies to good 
homes, 3 mo. old, good 
mix, good w/ kids, will be 
ouUide dogs. 669-7011

ROTT puppies, 6  females” 
$100 each, I n u le $ l5 0 . 6 
weeks old. Call 665-8812.

«'«rporate U M s 
lew nimiture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682
E F F id E N C Y . apt $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. & up, air, tv, 
ca phone. 669-3221. 
FURN., Unftim. 1-2 bdr. 
apts. All bills paid. Su rf
ing $325. Cour^ard Aots., 

Sumner 669-

LRG. clean 2 bdr. Appli., 
washer A dryer connec
tion. Water and gas paid. 
Call 665-1346.

98 Unftirn. Houses
1031 N. 
9712.

95 Furn. Apts.
LRG. I bdr. 
film., bills I 
Frost. 665-4842

PICK up renul list from 
Gray Box on front porch 

520 N. Action Really, 707 N. 
Hobart. Update each Fri.

apt, nicely 
lid. ------

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPOflTUNITY 

All real esuie advertised 
herein 'is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limiulion, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion 
sex, handicap, familial 
sUlus or national origin, 
or intention to nuke any 
such preference, lim iu
lion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real esute 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

96 Unftiro. Apts.
$299 M O V E  IN 
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts

669-7682

CAPROCK Apu.. 1,2,3 
bdirn starting at $259. We 
pay water &  gas, you pay 
elec. 6  mo. leases. Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2 & 3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, 
Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

*♦2 BednMins*^ 
I2 0 0 E . Kingsmill $275 
317 N. Nelson $275 

••3 Bedrooms*^ 
1019 E. Browning $300 
1300 Starkweather $325 

669-6881

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669^ 
6841.

STR EET front office, 620 
so. ft. U S O /m o. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combt-Worley 
Building. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale
TwiU Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,663-1442 

669-0007

1112 E. F fM cit 4  hr.. I 
ba., basement $12,000 or 
Best Offer. 669-2114 or 
665-6136.

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; i

SA LE or Rem. 3 br., 2 ba., 
1016 Huff Rd. $20,000, 
$4000 dn. or $250 mo.. 
$250 dep. 806-435-6521

O n M K .

htora PO W ER to  you:

f y  i‘ ■ ■ ?eo E'*c*e •

669-0007

TU M BLEW EED  A cica, 
Storm Shelters, feaccd. 
sior. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
'O n The Spot Faumcing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBËRSON- 
STOW ERS 

Chevrofet-Pontiac-Buick 
OMC-OldaCadillac 

805 N.Hobmt 665-1665

Ì9ST
U mV C . .  
S60ÛO 
665-7632

121 Trucks

LEPO RS Federal CiedR 
Union la aoeepting aealed 
bids Ml a 1996 Ford FISO 

For more ia fo call 
135-2773. U f o n  

FCU reaerves the^rij^  to
reject any and all I

122 Motorcycles

83 Yamaha V irt«o 920  V 
twin rtau A looks good, ■» 
S I partial pwta bike. 
$1100 0 6 0 6 ^ 2 7 1 3 .

i  ^  N. C ent hAa; 665-51
Coffee. S22S  mo. -f $150 
dep. 662-3040, 883-2461.

Classifieds
Get

Action

LOOKING for reliable 
Sal. help, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Must be 18 yrs. Apply at 
Bartletts Ace Hardware. I

ATTENTION work from | 
home. Tiainint provided- 
guaranteed, $500-$6000  
mo. 800-677-5049 
wwwdettmiiiieyourwhy.com

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN V 

ASCI WORKSHOP« 
DIRECTOR 

PAMPA. TX. 
TTPMHMR is accepting 
appli. for a Director o f the 
A ^ l  Sheltered Workshop 
in Pampa, Tx. This posi
tion is responsible for the 
general success o f  the 
Pampa Workshop. Duties 
include: supervision of 
five staff members, sup
ported employment, pro-* 
duction. program develop
ment, quality control.

Fun atm osph ere  with fun  v/o r k @ 5 o n ic
food a nd  fun cu s to m e rs  ITT A  BIaST."
(did we mention fun?). »fuN/w/tM$ .pcctuM-s hrs.
You’ll g et  great benefits, «dress cool

cool Job gear, flexible hours, good  pay a nd  th e
o p p o rtu n ity  fo r a long la s tin g  fu tu re  w ith a
grow ing com pany. A n d  if t h a t  bunch o f s tu ff
s o u n d s  like a bunch o f fun, th e n  com e work fo r us.

%
We're looking f o r

Assistant Managers, Crew Leaders and mature,
: enthusiastic, friendly team members for all positions.: 

Apply in person 7 am -11 am at 1404 Hobart. E O E  :

SONIC ehPLOljEE: 
TONS O' Fun ! 1404 Hobart 

PAMPA, TX

budget and communicat
ing the needs and con
cerns o f the woikshop to 
the advisoiy board. The 
position requires a high 
school diploma / GED 
plus at least two years 
work e x p e r ie ^  assisting 
in therapeutic activities. 
Preference will be given 
to applicants who p c ^ s s  
knowledge o f  training 
technitfues and previous 
superviaary ex^ rien ce . 
An annual salary o f 
$20.592 phis a generous 
benefit package is offered. 
To apply contact the ASCI 
Sheltered Workshop, 1301 
Somerville, Pampa, Tx Or 
'TPMHMR, 901 Wallace 
Blvd., Amarillo, Tx. 806- 
358-1681. Equal Opportu
nity Employer / Affimta- 
tive Action.
CALDW ELL Production 
needs Experienced O il
field Pulling Unit Opera
tor. 6  paid Iwlidays plus I 
wk. paid vacation per 
year, top wages for top 
operator. Hwy. 60  West. 
Pampa, 665-8888.
NEEDED full time (30-40 
hrs.) custodian. Immediate 
opening, flexible hours. 
665-0842.
O ILFIELD  TRUCK 
DRIVERS needed. Must 
have CDL, exp. prefcired, 
but not required. 806-886- 
3957 ask for Terry.

R EFIN ER Ÿ l a b o r a t o r y  TECHNICIAN

Phillips Petroleum Company, Borger Refinery A  NGL Center - Borger, 
Texas is seeking candidates for the position of Refinery Laboratoiy 
Technician. Candidates must have an Associate Degree in Chemistry and 
possess basic computer skills. Critical job functions for this position include 
the performance of various chemical analyses in a quality control laboratory 
in a plant setting. The successful candidate must be able to maintain a safe 
work environment, sample and handle chemical materials, and may perform 
maintenance work on laboratory equipment. This individual will work 
directly with plant engineers, operations and maintenance personnel and 
other lab personnel in a team environment.
Interested candidates should send a resume including salary history to the 
following address by Monday, July 2, 2001.

Phillips Petroleum Company 
Attn: J.M. Conch 
P.O. Box 271 
Borger, Texas 79008-0271  
Email: JMConch@ppco.com  
Or Fax: 806-275-1991

Phillips Petroleum Company is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. 
All applicants will be considered without regard to race, color, religion, sex, 
national origin, citizenship, age, handicap, disability or veteran status.
JOB ORDER #1132361

Horoscope
TUESDAY, JU N E  19, 2001 
BY JA C Q U E LIN E  BIGAR

ner to show off his good side. You don’t 
always have to carry the world’s burdens 
on your back. An associate delights you 
in the long nin, if  just given the chance. 
Kiss away negativity. Tonight; Make 
someone happy.

The Surs Show the Kind o f Day You’ll L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Friends fill your day with 
3-Average; 2 -S^ so ; l-Difficult surprises. As a resulL you gain new per

spectives. Understand what motivates a 
A R IE S (March 21-April 19) partner: What is it you have? A serious
*  ft ft ft ft Others might accuse you o f meeting will lead to better understand-' 
putting out too much information to ing. Tonight: Where the crowds are. 
absorb. Leam to shuttle facts piece by V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
piece so that others can draw the same ft ft ft Assume respoiuibility when deal- 
concluskms you do. A serious discussion ing with co-workers in general, 
illumlhates the horizon with pouibilities. Unpredictability and creativity race 
Enjoy the many shades o f life’s rainbow, through your environment. You might 
Tonight: Follow the music. fed as if  others drop their burdens on
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) you. Use your creativity to work through
ft ft ft ft Let go o f a need to control, and a problem. You’ll solve i t  Tonight: Easy 
you'll still discover that you are in the does it. 
driver’s seat. Imagine that! Others tnist U BR A ’ (Sept. 23-O ct 22) 
you with their financial concerns, as your ft ft ft ft ft Let your mind lead, and your 
integrity speaks through your dealings, b e s t  and body will follow. You’ll make 
No wonder a boas will drop a new proj- strong decisions as a result. A jo lt points 
ect on you. Tonight: Treat yourself well, you in another direction. Listen to the 
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20) obvious, and follow through,
ft ft ft ft ft Your unusually winning style Information comes forwanL though you 
brings you friends and allows you to might have to struggle to get facts, 
head in new directions. Though your flair Ibnight: Allow your love o f musk to 
works, follow through with a diligent come forwanL 
approach. Your ability to do just that SC O R P IO  (O ct 23-Nov. 21) 
allows you more freedom than many will ft ft ft ft D ^  with others on a one-on- 
get. Explore potential vacation ideas, one level, and succeu will greet you. ‘ 
Tonight; Whatever makes the Iftrin Don’t hide a problein, because it will 
smile. come out nyway. You mighi be uncom-
CA N CER (June 21-July 22) fbttabic with your pmtner’s idea o f your
ft ft ft Step back some and allow a part- options. Creative bninstornung on yoor

part with Aunily puls smiles on otnan’

faces. Tonight: Opt for some cuddling. 
SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) 
f t f t f t f t  Let o thm  roll with the ball. 
You aren’t going to be able to stop them, 
anyway. A laisrez-faire attitude helps 
others realize their limits and their poten
tial. Your instiiKts guide you later in the 
day. Screen calls, and you’ll get your 
work done. Tonight; Say yes to an invite. 
CA PRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
ft ft ft Listen to someone who has many 
good ideas. Be diligent with a co-worker 
or with a friend who might be blue. That 
extra push or smile can make all the dif
ference. Be generous with others, giving 
them the benefit o f the doubt. Follow 
your instincts. Tonight: Exercise to 
music.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
ft f t f t f t f t  You might be stunned by 
someone’s serious tone and actions. 
Options open up because o f your spunk
iness. Relax more, and you’ll contact 
your innate sense o f balance and intu- 
ition. You cannot keep pushing a loved 
one. Stop this pattern, for your sake and 
his. Ibnight: Fim and games.
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20) 
f t f t f t  Family captures your attention. 
Your instincts about what would make 
someone happy hit the mark. Listen care
fully to someone who cares a lot about 
you. Feedback might not be what yM 
want to hear, but it proves helpfUl if  you 
listen. IbniglM: Order in.

B < » N  TODAY
Baseball player Lou Gehrig (1903). 
actress Kmhleen TUnier (1932), singer 
PauU Abdul (1962)

2 bedroom, garage, 
fenced, remodeled, c e n ^  
heat, refr. air. Realtor 665- 
4180,665-5436.

3 bdr., 2 ba., I car gar., 
avail. June I6ih, $600 mo. 
+ dep. 669-9030 , 669- 
0227.

'  • M  '  K N  1 I !  I  \
'h i  - i -  :

!i .1'
!. It' .1 . ' . il.l

\.: .1

503 Short
3 bd., I Bath, Carport 

Wilson District 
665-2879

Internet Direct 
Fleet Pricing 

Over 1500 new 
and used

vehicles available. 
Take delivery now. 

806-345-3145
www.plainschevrolet.com

\ l  t e n t  ¡ o n  S m a r t  l i n y  O w n e r s

Walk Away From Your Smart Buy Vehicle 
Today With No Fees And No More 

Payment! Drive Your New Vehicle Home 
Today! **See Dealer For Details”

G lberson -  Qoweis, Inc.
I I M C • • 9 I  P

PAMPA, TEXAS

665-1665 805 N .  H o b a r t  800-879-1665

Shepard’s Crook 
Nursing Agency

Needs Full or Part Time 
Registered Nurse 
for Home Health Agency. 
Benefits include: 401K, 
Health Insurance,
Holidays, Vacation. 
Shepard’s is a locally 
owned agency starting its 
14*’ year of̂  service 
Com e by 916 N. Crest to 
apply.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here*! how to work h: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this s a n ^ , A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Eirch day the code letters are differenL

CRYPTOQUOTE

V T Z N J W I O  L O J  F L D V T I A  G K A D

O M D  C l  V M O A D L O D N H  F M K O J

K Y  — H M K  G K A D  N I D  D T I G

W K O  D M M .  — E I L O  Y L K N
Yesterday’t  Cnrptoquote: IF YOU WANT TO SEE 

WHAT CHILDREN CAN DO, YOU MUST STOP 
GIVING THEM THINGS. — NORMAN DOUGLAS

' RBbReLhw
>̂ «*’|lBucMonW)oirty

wmCtyploqualM7Cal1-«OIM80<)700l9ecpwn*wb! 
phonaa.(18» orty). A King Faa>aua Sarete«. MYC. •

C 2 0 0 1  by King Faasurpa SyncIcaM. McT

II  \ SI  \ 11 u  11)1 ( I \ssi i  II I) \|)\ I u I i siNt,  M  I W O K K

June
lN Week (
17, 2001

DRIVER

A D O PTIO N

c o v e n a n t  D R IV E R S: SO LO S UP to 45 FOR SALE
TRANSPORT, no CDL. no prob- cent! per mile, learnt up lo 48 Á uA 7 tM <-iv i ñ w  p s i r v « '  
lem. 1-800-806-5549 ‘ Teams cewsper mile.comraclon8l cemi

Note: It U illegal lo be paid for operalori/toloi. 83 cents. Teams. (No money down.) Fuel inceiuive*, .  = ,v ,ii,b ie  .  Home and
«3 cents plus feel surcharge increased holiday orientaUoo payanything beyond medical and legal 

expenaet in Texas adoptioe.
ADOPTION: WE CAN’T  imag 
ine a future without children. ;j;;i;ttT i-800-"338-‘6428 
Adoption cun help all of us. Linda 
and Scott at 1-800-866-2029.

plus feel surcharge, increased holiday orientaUoa pay 
Experienced driven, ft more! (No CDL, no experience,
t-SOO-441-4394. Owner opera- need training. . . )  Call Burlington 
(on , 1-877-848-6615. Graduate Motor Carrien, 1 -800-583-9^ .

D RIV ERS. . .  SW IFT Transporta
tion it hiring experienced and

WE W ILL CHERISH and a d o re ____
your child always. Love, failh. 
financial security, beautiful home
by. lake, lots of cousins, and fen- e q u ip m « !"  Minimum invest 
loving parents await your newborn.

D R IV E R  IN EXPERl
BNCED? LEARN to be an inexperienced driven and 0/0.
OTR professional from a tup CDL training is available. We offer * '

Great pay. executive- great pay, benefits and consistent 
style benefits und conventional miles. ¡• 800-565-7625 (EOE,

MffO

commercial units. Free color cata
log. Call today; I -800-842-1310.
www.np.eutan.com____________
FA CTO RY D IR E C T ! ARCH 
Steel Buildingst Save thousands 
on select models: 20x28. 30x32, 

52x116. Iddal 
thops/garagei. Quantities limited. 
C:all 1-800-341-7007.
www.steelmasteTusu.com

saw aii^riiew ooro. required. Call today. U S OTR D R IV E »  
Grandma can t wail for first grand- x - r e i i  1-800-879-7743. J l  , .

MISCELLANEOUSMARTEN
child. We admire your courage l■800•879•7743.----------  fnuuport. Ltd can pay ydu with ARE YOU DIABETIC? Do you
and will help you anyway we DRIVER • IT PAYS to start I year plus experience, 33 ccnu,have Medicare/Private Intarance? 
can. Call Peggy ft Steve 1-888- “*• Call SRT today. 1-877- per mile. Call I-SOO-395-3331, Under new law, you may qualify
330-9770. .......  ■ -

B US IN E SS  O P P O R T U 
N ITY

244-7293 or I-8T7-BIG-PAYDAY. www.marten.com. Call now for 
♦Great pay *Paid weekly ♦Excellent double orientation pay (llmiled 
benefitt ♦New equipment *$1,250 time only).

______________________________ sign-00 bonus ♦Student graduates -m uCK DRIVERS OTR 2-3
A *  M ftM  MARS/Nesile. Estab- »«Icoine. Southern RefiigeiaieJ . company driven ft
lished vending route. Will sell by imtuport._____________________ ownei/operalon - good milea/pey. your vehicle, tax deductible, free

for FREE D IA BETIC SUP
PLIES. Call now for details. 
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 0 0 - 6 9 9 5 .  
www.medicalsuppongrp.com 
C H A RITY CARS • DONATE

7/2/01. Under $9K rmnimum invest- D RIV ERS: ALLIED VAN lines excellent equipment and beneflu-1 towing. We provide vehicles to 
ment required. Excellent monthly has openings in electronics and year OTR experience required-Gulf needy tenilies. As seen on Oprah 
profit potential. Finance available/ trade shows. Class A CDL with Const Transport. 1-888-988-8666. end People Magazine! 1-800- 
goodcredit. 1-800-637-7444.______ I year OTR experience. Tractor H F I  P  W A N T P D  442-4451, www.durity-can.oii

ABSOLirrEGOLDMINE!Noth-  ̂ ARE YOU * * * «  ^OUR COLLEGE
ing down Candy route with 22 634-2200. Dept ATXS.------------- ARE YOU C O N I^  quickly. Bachelor’s. Mis-
lo c a tio n s in y tw ra re a .E Z «  D R IV E R S. . . SWOTTranspona- L i™ ^ ,n „ ,,o lir y N z .c o iir L l^  »>ycorrespondence
hrs. weekly. No selling. Pouible 
net S58K yearly. 1-800-5634)997. 
Premier Systems Group, Inc. 
CANDY ROUTE. $3,000/tnonth 
(realistic). 20 local vending sites. 
No competition - 6 hours/month.

tion is hiring experienced and 
inexperienced drivers and 0/0.

based upon prior etkication. experi-
--------  eoce and study course. Free csta-

CDL training is ivailable. We offer PART-TIME M SR - tog. Cembridge Stale Univenity.
great pay, beneflu end consisteni CHANDISER needed far 1-800-964-8316.241«._________
miles. 1 -800-284-8785  (EOE.

---------------------------------  view. Caiisbad, Roswell. Flexlbte$9,800 cash investmenl required. D RIV ERS; ARB YOU ready for $79 (l-2p. Resiriclioos. 6/2A)l to
1-800-268-6601 (24 hours). .  career change? 364 student driv- V l V O l) .  Pools, lazy river ride.
EARN $$$$ OPPORTUNITY, in er* n e « W ! PmSible S36K-42K I 623 SM-Zw? -------------  -----------------
direct marketing of natural prod- '** I ^ l 6 d ^ .  No up from money 
ucu. Initial invesonenl in products Delivers. 1-8(X)-
$800, return greater than 100%. 958-2353._____________________
Products (Cold Sore Gel/Athlete’s D R IV E R S

nNANCIAL SER
VICES

C F I HIRIN G b e  DEBT FREE - yean sooner!

parasailing, Jacuzzi, suites, tiki 
bar. I-800-48S-S828.
wwwAnndpipertiencca.com

REAL ESTATE
foot powder) exclusive districts OTR driven. Company driven lqw payments! reduce interest! ACRES ■ $39,9N. Why leaie
available. Phytuhealing Toll-free: with one year experience start Stop late fees! Stop colleclon! * * « "  y «  « "  «>*"? Trophy white.
I 877-274..3704________________ at 32 cents per mile. Also ask Fa,„iiy Credit Counseling. Non-

D R IV E R S  W ANTED ?» « ' »rtstiah agency. Se habU
«aiv- pi-----  P'°8'^“"* *“ an BUIomallc Espafiol. Recorded message:
$B IG  M ON EYS N.T.S. Place- transmission truck. Call 1-800- 1-800-729-7964. Free quote.

G ET  ON the 
expreu-way! OTR. Chus “A" 
required. Stan now! ' 1-800- 
727-4374.

www.familyctedlt.oti

tails (5 doer limit). Tree covered 
hills and (fcuwi. Abundam turkey, 
quail, small game. Good water ft 
■ccett. More acreage available. 
E-Z terms. Call owner, 1-866- 
J79-5263. ______________
C O LO RA D O  MOUNTAINS.SM FASTCASH.COM  - Short

term loans up to $500 ()0: We want „ _______ . ____ . .  .
yourbutinett. To epply: m ^
990-2274. UuoabyConntyBnnk. ^ ^ ^ . [ S o g ^ ^ i C l r k

ment Company needs drivers. CFI-DRIVE.
Inexperienced up to $600. Experi-«,Q|^|yg|^^,. 
enccif up to SIÀ00. Pay up to 42 
cams per mile. Paid training, if 
you qualify. I -888-781-8556.

D R m R : COMPANY ft D R IV E R S : NORTH A M ERI-Rehoboth Bench, DE (PD IQ .
^ t o n  regional, home weekly, Vkn Unet has openings in Equal Opportunity Lender.
P»y for exporionoo up lo 31 cenu ___ -  i - l -J - t_- -- -  ' 25  milM »orthwett Caoo»
per mile, company. 81 cenu per . i w Ì *  Minimum of 6 ^^**®*T CARD D EBT? Avoid City. Only $750K . Call Carol 
mile, owner operators. 1-800- bonknipicy. ♦Stop coHecttoncolls now. I -866-263-9953. Cotormio
454-2887. Arnold Transportation. ___________

D R IV ER  - OW NER O PERA - 341-2147, Dnpt TX3. UlS^pTs. n Ì Ì Ì v t l Ì ^ N T Ì ? Ì Ì Ì r
H^h DRIVERS! OWNER/ check. I-800-270-9894. $ »  SoO * c S l  V o O o T e l i J Ì ^

O PERA T9RS. Fleetwood Tfans- ffrO PO O L LK M O R C A U Jnw
. l4ranr peyimus. RedoM Meadow f t  pondt. Dramatic

Stop hie fcsn. Debt enmali- views o f snow c^pad mtns. 
keep )m  loaded A»® « J «  dsiloa. Free drtN coiinsiSng. non- Abundaai w ildlife. OrM t get- 
pany drivnrs. l -IS I-2 7 6 -9 9 2 3 , muh ru i Au Im  i j m . ____ ---------------- ------u

weekly miles. West Const lanas, i .  .  ’ r.mw
trucks governed al 61 mph. Your í ü * ‘í ! .
choice - latc-modnl Peietbilts/
Preighiliacrs/Kcnwnrths. Call 
today. 1-100-528-3675. John 
ChtisUMr Tinickiiig. BOB.

■nd when in doubt, coMoci die I t e «  AMurtHy 0«wnl *140^1-0506 or dm Pedml Diade (

pony an^rs. i-aii-zvo-yyzj. profc. CsS Aurtwi Solatto« l-lOO- away. Noiioaai fotm m i BLM 
www.nwojW. 558-5562, wwwmrihauas 1-888-638-4141

■ft Ws uifte I 
Comiittsiioa

J
u
N

«  i-rn-PTC-HBLP.
Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide or Regionally, or Call 512-477-6755.

mailto:JMConch@ppco.com
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The Pampa Chamber of Commerce ■ /

Chamber businesses honor Dad

“T V '

c • * »  A > J

i # !

1’4 .

(Pampa News photo by Nancy Young) 
James Guthrie, left, seated, was honored when his daughter Codl’s 
essay was selected as the winning entry in the 2001 Greater Pampa 
Area Chamber of Commerce Father’s Day essay contest. His son, 
Khale, and Codi, who wrote the essay, is pictured alon^ with their moth
er. Chamber representatives Jamie Ceniceros, Kathy Cota, and Bob 
Marx were also on hand for the occasion. Guthrie received numerous 
gifts from local businesses including a NFL football autographed by 
Miami Dolphins Linebacker Zach Thomas. Other gifts were donated by 
Clint and Sons, Pampa Country Club Pro Shop, David’s Golf Shop, A Cut 
Above, Harvester Lanes, Foto Time, T-Shirts and More, Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo Association, Pampa Office Supply and Frank’s True Value.

Upcoming
Events

JULY
4 -  City of Pampa Fireworks 

Display
8-10 -  Top O' Texas Kid Pony 

Show
12-14 -  Top O' Texas PRCA 

Rodeo
14 -  Top O' Texas Rodeo 

Parade
17 -  Chamber luncheon
21 -  Las Pampas Koi & Water 

Garden Tour
22-26 -  Tri-State Senior^ Golf 

Association Tournament 
AUGUST

11-12 -  Sheep Dog Trials
17 -  Pampa Army Air Field 

Reunion
jil -  Chamber luncheon 

SEPTEMBER
3 -  Chautauqua & Woody 

Guthrie Tribute
11 -  Chamber Quarterly Prayer 

Breakfast
15,16 -  Golden Spread Antique 

Machinery Tractor Show
18 -  Chamber luncheon
29,30 -  High Plains Fall Classic 

WRCA Ranch Rodeo 
OCTOBER

13, 14 -  Pampa Fine Arts 
Council Arts & Crafts Show

16 -  Chamber luncheon
20 -  Country Fair

NOVEMBER
4 -  Pampa Fine Arts Artist of 

the Year
20 -  Chamber luncheon
22 -  Thanksgiving
29 -  Chamber Holiday Parade 

DECEMBER
1-31 -  Celebration of Lights 

Christmas Light Display
4 -  Chamber Quarterly Prayer 

Breakfast
18 -  Chamber luncheon
25 -  Christmas

Welcome New Members
• Amarillo Online
• B&D Enterprises/ 

Greyhound Trailways
• Britkare
• Charlie's Carpet 

Connections
• Harold L. Comer
• Family Dollar
• John Forister
• Frank's True 

Value Hardware
• Great Plains 

Co. Inc»

• Keyes Pharmacy
• Lasar Ready
• Ma's Funtime
• The Medicine 

Shoppe
• Pampa's West 

Texas Landscaping 
Inc.

• Payless Shoe 
Source

Taylor Petroleum /
f  Simple Simons

IV\MPAECX)NOMIC

DEVELOPMBir œRPORATION

105 E. Foster Ave.* 665-5553

fìilberson - Qowers, Inc.
V  y  $  ̂ I N C I 1 8  2 7

PAhAPĴ , TEXAS

Chevrolet*
"Most Dependable, Longest- 
Lasting Druda on the Road"

O l d s m o b i l e .

Y PO N TIA C
"Driving Excitement"

"We Are Professional Grade"

"The Fusion o f  
Design and 
Technology"

Chevrolet'
* " m ’UBe There-

B U IC K *

665-1665 805 N . HOBART 800-879-1665

T

National Bank of Commerce
AN OFFICE OF FIRST NATIONAL SANK. WAUPACA, Wl.

Member FOIC

PAMPA TEXAS BRANCH 
P.O.Box 2750 

1224 N. Hobart 
806-666-0022.

SHAMROCK TEXAS BRANCH 
P.O: Box 590 
,305 N. Main ' 
806-256-2181 "

CHILDRESS TEXAS BRANCH 
601 Com m erce Street 

940-937-2614

From the director...
Dear Members,

Here we are almost halfway through 2001. As always it seems to 
have flown by. It has been an interesting year so far, as we have 
added many new members, we have had three wonderful lun
cheons, a tremendous banquet and a successful circus. In addition, 
our prayer breakfasts have been well attended and another bright 
spot. It is also great to see the local economy growing again with 
many companies.in a hiring mode.

We want to take this opportunity to thank everyone who attend
ed last Saturday's Business Expo/ Dairy Festival 2001. This was 
our second successful Expo which is designed to give our area 
businesses and organizations the opportunity to present their 
products and/or services to the public. It is important that the cit
izens of our community and those of the surrounding towns are 
aware of what is available locally and how competitive these prod
ucts and services are in regards to price and quality. We also great
ly appreciate each and every business and organization that took 
part in this year's event.

One of the goals of the Chamber is to create a positive economic 
impact for the Pampa area by providing an opportunity for busi
nesses and organizations to get their message to the public. This is 
a goal we will continue to strive to meet.

We still have a great deal of activities remaining. Next on our 
agenda is the Tri-State Seniors Golf Tournament taking place the 
week of July 23rd. Tri-State Seniors Golf Association Secretary 
Floyd Sacked always does an outstanding job of ccxirdinating this 
event and we look forward to seeing the golfers and their wives. 
We will then be eagerly looking forward to our annual "Country 
Fair" which will take place on Saturday, Oct. 20. The Charriber 
Christmas Parade and "Comeback to Christmas," along with our 
remaining luncheons and prayer breakfasts, will round out the 
year.
Sincerely, *

Clay Rice 
Executive Director

(Courtesy photo)

Gold Coats Bill Hildebrandt, City of Pampa, and Bill 
Bridges, Duncan, Fraser & Bridges Insurance, round up 
Mootilda for the 2nd annual Business Expo/ Dairy Festival 
June 16.

Chamber luncheon set for June 19
June Chamber Luncheon is scheduled for Tuesday, June 19, at 11:45 

a.m. in the M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa Community Building.
Special guest speaker will be Dave Johnson from Nickles 

Industrial.
The sponsor is Sheila Webb of State of State Farm Insurance. 

Hoagie's Delis will serve a baked potato bar.

(CourtMy photo)

Gold Coats Bob Marx, Henry Urbanczyk, Charlene Morriss 
'and Jack Reeve had a great time representing the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce at the St. Patrick’s Day Parade in 
Shamrock.

A special ‘thank you’
special thanks to the following 

for their help:
Mother's Day Promotion -

Kathy Cota, Bob Marx, Toni 
Howard, Nelda Cotham and 
Leslie Swope;

Pampa Partnership
Tournament -  Jamie Cinceros, 
ReDonn Woods, Kathy Cota, Di 
Di Houghton, Bob Marx, Blake 
Howard, Mickey Piersall or 
Piersall's Golf Shop, the Pampa 
Country Club and David

Teichmann of Hidden Hills Pro 
Shop;

We also want to thank the fol
lowing businesses for their gift 
donations to the Mother's Day 
Promotion: Dunlap's Department 
Store, Chez Tanz, Dean's 
Pharmacy, Twice is Nice, Best 
Kept Secrets, Carousel 
Expressions, Dos Caballeros, 
Rheam's Diamond Shop, 
Wayne's Western Wear, and Joy's 
Unlimited.
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